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1890 1890 
THE FouRTH VoLUME 

OF THE 

JOURNAL OF MAN . , 
Which begins in February, 1890, \vill continue as heretofore to 
present, as .fully as its li1nits allo·w, the highest truths of PHIL
OSOPHY and most important matters concerning social progress 
and reforn1. 

THE SYLLABUS OF ANTHROPOLOGY 
Will be continued, presenting in the course of the year a conl
plete staten1ent of the cerebral science w~ich in its imperfect 
develop1nent has been called PHRENOLOGY. 

The practical aspects of SPIRITUAL SciENCE and MEDIUMSHIP 
will be given for the instruction of those who have spiritual 
endowments. 

HYGIENE 
Will receive 1nore attention than heretofore, giving not only 
instruction as to health, but directions and PRESCRIPTIONS in 
reference to the treatinent of common diseases, any one of which, 
to those \V ho need it, will be worth more than the price of the 
JOURNAL voltU11e. INTEMPERANCE will also be treated, giving 
its true philosophy and the best 1nethods of treatment for the 
CURE OF DRUNKENNESS. 

PSYCHOMETRY 
And its prophetic power will receive attention, and Education, · 
Religion, and Scientific Progress will be considered. 

The JouRNAL is a labor of love, but a heavy tax upon its 
editor, which he cannot sustain without the co-operation of his 
friends to enable it to reach the n1any thousands \vho need it 
but do not know of it. Speci1nen copies \vill be furnished freely 
to those who will use them. 

PREMIUMS WILL BE GIVEN 
For obtaining r1ew subscribers. To those who send one addi
tional subscriber a copy of the NEw EDUCATION 'vill be sent. 
To those ,vho send t\vo, the J\t1ANUAL OF PsYCHOMETRY will be 
sent. For three new subscribers both will be sent, and for four 
the CHART OF SAnooGNOMY \vill be added. 
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~be ~ri~trnce of ~e~u~, ~a~t anb l_t)re~cnt . . 
EssAY oF DR. PEEBLEs, CoNCLUDED. 

ANTONINUS Prus, born 86 , A. D., governing a province of Asia 
.as proconsul before becorning En1peror of Rome, not only referred 
to the "Christians and the God (Jesil's) that they worshipped," but 
according to Capitolinus he "treated the Christians with moderation 
and clernency ." He died in 161 A. D., and so greatly \Vas he ven
erated that five of his successors assumed the name of. Antoninus. 
He was immediately succeeded by Marcus Aurelius, \Vho also n1en
tioned the Christians and their _,obstinacy in the face of martyr
doin." 

Hieracles, governor of Bithynia, and one of the brightest orna
n1ents of the Platonic school of philosophy, wrote two books against 
the Christians, the design of "\Vhich was, so say the n1ost reliable 
authorities, to 1nake Appollonius (born about B. c. 3) the equal or 
a greater than Jesus Christ. And bear in 1nind here that Hieracles 
in no possible way questioned the existence of Jesus nor the gen
uineness of the gospels (in these t"\vo books), which gospels, accord
ing to the strongest opponents of Christianity, ·,vere in general use 
ainong the Christians as authentic records as early as A. D. 180. 

Tacitus, born about 55 A. D., a Roman historian, entering public 
service under V espasian, be carne a consul in the reign of N erva. In 
a ~eries of sixteen books by rracitus ("The Annals") he writes thus 
of this Christus, and tbe Christians :-

"They (these Christians) had their denomination from Christus, 
who, in the reign of Tiberius, was put to death as a criminal by the 
Procurator Pontius Pilate. This superstition w·as thus for a while 
tepressed, only to break out afresh, not n1erely throughout Judea, 
where the evil originated, but throughout Rome also, where things 
atrocious and disgraceful congregate and find many patrons." (Tac
itus, Ann., lib. xv. c. 44). 

I never knew but one scoffing atheist ignorant enough and impu
dent enough to deny the genuineness of the above passage, and he 
quickly quieted down when I showed hin1 what the infidel Gibbon 
said of it. Here it is : -

"The most sceptical criticisn1 is obliged to respect the truth of 
this extraordinary fact, and the integrity of this celebrated passage 
of Tacitus. . . It may be proved by the consent of the 1nost 
ancient n1anuscripts, by his reputation, which guarded his text from 
the interpolations of pious fraud, and by the purport of his narra-
tion." · 
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Suetonius, another Ron1an historian (born A. D. 69, about the 
beginning of Vespasian), and author of the "Lives of the T\velve 
Cresars," testifies most e1nphatically to the existence of Jesus and 
the Christians. The sceptical Gibbon characterized hin1 by the epi
thets," the accurate and the diligent." Writing an elaborate history 
of Nero, S uetonius says (" Life of Nero," c. 16) : -
ft·:.- " Punishn1ents were inflicted upon the Christians, a set of men 
attached to a new and n1ischievous superstition. . . He \Vas 
called Christus, and His disciples, Christians." 

1\'larcus Aurelius, the philosopher and Ron1an En1peror (born at 
Rome 121 A. D.) received apologies and severe reprin1ands from 
Melito, Miltiades, Athenagoras and others because of his persecu- · 
tions of the Christians. And yet, so far as we know, he only n1en-
tioned the " Christians " once; ancl then to attribute their eagerness 
for martyrdom to sheer obstinacy and a pon1pous love of notoriety." 
See F.- W. Farrar's "Lives of the Fathers," vol. i. p. 71. 

The fact that no.President of the United States, or historian like 
Bancroft, has officially n1entioned "the Fox girls," or Andrew tT ack
son Davis, or the Spiritualists, is no proof their non-existence. But 
the E1nperor Aurelius ("Meditat-ions," xi. 3) did n1ention the 
"Christians" of his ti1ne, "their superstitions" and their "obstin
acy." _A,nd it follows logically that there could no 1nore be Chris
tians in the year 100 A. D., or 200 A. D., without a Jesus Christ, 
than there could be lVIohan1medans without a lVIoha1net- or an 
effect without a cause. 

Porphyry, son1etin1es terrned the "old n1an of Tyre," was a N eo
Platonic philosopher, studying under Plotinus at Rome. He wrote 
a series of fifteen books against the J e\vs and Christians. T n treat
ing of the Christians, he ad1nittecl the existence of Jesus and his 
magical powers, but denied his divinity. He died in Rome near/the 
close of the second century. 'rheodosius, be it said to his shame, 
ordered a large portion of his books to be burned. 

V alentinus, a celebrated Gnostic, caine fro1n Egypt to Ron18 a 
little previous to A. D. 140. I-Ie was an iconoclast of n1any disciples. 
He admitted the existence of Jesus; but \Vrote against the Christians, 
quoting fron1 the synoptic gospels. In his \Vritings, he mingled the 
~latonic ideas ·with the doctrines of John's gospel. 

Marcion, who reached Ron1e from Sinope on the Black Sea about 
A . D. 138, according to classical authors, cherished violent prejudices 
against both J udaistn and the accepted Christianity of that period. 
He publicly attacked Christianity, sneering at the superstitions of 
"certain Christians.'' He ,also rejected as non-authoritative portions 
of the N e\v Testament collection of books ; and yet, he zealously 
confessed in his writings that the life of Jesus \Vas actual and 
beautifully self-sac~·ificin g. 

Julian, a Roman E1nperor and philosopher, dying in June, A. D. 

363, was educated a Christian, under Eusebius of Nicon1edia. But 
going to classic Athens to further pursue his studies, he becan1e en
amored of the orator Libanius, and accepted the Platonic philosophy. 
l-Ie wrote several books against Christ and the Christians, but al_ 
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ways frankly ad1ni tted the existence of Jesus Christ. Cyril wrote a 
refuta.tion of these books. Julian's style was so1neti1nes severe. ' 
Here is a sarnple. After penning severe words against Jesus , and 
John (see Hier. Epist., 83 b. 8), he says:- · 

"These things therefore \Ve shall shortly discuss, when \Ve co1ne 
particularly to consider the monst1'bus deeds and fraudulent Inachin
ations of the Evangelists.'' Th9ugh living in the very blaze of 
Roman civilization and oratory, the Etnperor Julian frankly adtnitted 
the existence of Jesus and the genuine goodness of his life. And 
yet he insist~d that his n1arvellous works \Vere equalled, if not ex
celled, by Egyptian wonder-\vorkers and Grecian thaun1aturgiP>ts, 
and that his adn1iring disciples hurtfully rnagnified his virtues. In 
Libanius' ad1nirable funeral oration upon· Julian's life and death this 
ren1arkable passage occurs: '-'But when the \Vinter had extended the 
nights, Julian, besides 1nany other beautiful \Vorks, attacked the 
books which n1ake a n1an of Palestine to be a god, and the Son of 
God. In a long contest and \vith strenuous argun1ents in the 
execution of this \Vork, he appears to have excelled the Tyrian old 
n1an." 

Pliny the Younger, born A. D. 61, \Vas a friend of Tacitus, and 
noted for his eloquence and cotnpetency as a Roman official. - Sent 
\Vith consular po\vers by Trajan to Pontus and Bithynia, he found 
large nutnbers of Christian believers in the Galilean Je\vs, charged 
with infatuation and crin1inal offences. Hesitating what to do, he 
addressed a letter to the En1peror 'T..rajan, cornmencing: "Pliny to 
the Emperor Trajan, \visheth health and happiness." Pliny then 
writes in this wise about these follo\vers of Jesus:- . 

"I prohibit assetnblie~, for many of all ages, and .every 
rank of both sexes likewise are accused, and \vill be accused. Nor 
has the eontagion of this superstition seized citi~s only, but the 
lesser to\vns also and the distric~s of the open country. N everthe
less it seetns to 1ne that it 1nay be restrained and corrected." The 
worst that can be proved against these Christians is that ·~they habit
ually 1neet together on a certain day, before da\vn, to 'sing a hymn 
to Christ as God, aud to bind then1selves by an oath ( Saera7nento ), 
not to the perpetration of any evil, but to avoid the guilt of theft, 
robbery, and. adultery, and never to break their word or refuse the 
rendering back of that \vhich has been entrusted to their care."
Pliny's Letter.~, x. 97 . 

. Celsus, an Epicurean .philosopher, living under the Antonines., 
early in the second century, ~nd the friend of that noted sophist and 
rhetoricia'n Lucian, rnost bitterly attacked Christianity, as Oricren's 
replies abundantly prove. And yet Celsus, the acute an<l the~ elo
quent- the witty Ingersoll, in fact, of that period- (the n1icldle 
and latter part of the second century), 1nost n1anfully adtnitted the 
existence of the "Hebrew Jesus," the general facts of the gospels, 
and 1nentions sorne of the leading incidents of his life, including the 
"miracles·" by which, said he, '"multitudes \vere led to believe on 
him as the l\1essiah." And further, Qelsus declared that "these Inira
culous 01; spiritual works were wrought through magic \Vhich Jesus 
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learned \Vhen in Egypt.! Quotiug a passage fron1 Celsns' book, pre
sented by Origen, he further says, in his sarcastic style:-

"Hereafter I intend to confine 1nyself to the books of the disciples 
of Jesus. . . The Christians and Jews n1ost stupidly contend 
'vith each other; and this controversy of theirs about Jesus, differs 
in nothing fron1 the proverb aboi1t the contention for the shado\v of 
an ass." (Apul., 9th lib. n1et.) · 

vVhat a tre1nendous pity that the philosopher Celsus had not been 
honored \Vith the acquaintance of Gerald lVIassey, the n1yth-hunter, 
to have just informed hin1 that J es-gs Christ never existed! rfhat 
'\\7ould have ended all controversy! Thoug~t the Je,vs, out of jeal
ousy and hatred, were continually disputing \vith the Christians of 
the first, and second, and all along the early centuries, they ne'ver 
doubted nor denied the existence of Jesus Christ, the founder of 
Christianity. 

'l"'here \Vas in fact no dispute for hundreds upon huudreds of yean;; 
after the dawn of the Christian era, about the actual existence of 
Jesus. If such a doubt had been expressed, the sarcastic Celsus 
with other philosophers, and rabbjs too, would have at once hurled 
it at the Christians, saying, " Oh, silly and superstitious souls, why 
believe in a ~ n1yth- why worship a myth.~" Nothing of the kind 
was dreamed of- but, on the contrary, J e\vs, Greeks, and Romans, 
rracitus and Pliny, Hierocles and Valentinus, Celsus the s~rcastic, 
Porphyry the classical, Julian the Platouic, and others, during the 
last half of the first century, the first half of the second century and 
the third century, opposing or \Vriting against, and all anxious to 
overthrow' Christianity, never, never, so far as I an1 aware, in a single 
instrence, denied the existence of Jesus Christ or the extension of 
Christianity! 

This paltry business of writing Jesus Christ out of existence by 
the gall-dipped pen-strokes of atheists, and a few over-ambitious 1 
Spiritists, seerns to have developed upon the dreamy Dupuis, the 
fickle Robert Taylor, Gerald Massey, J an1es Burns, Mr. Traughber 
and son1e dozen or n1ore others of less calibre. Shades of scholastic 
rabbis and Roman philosophers- what next? 

Eight. Wishing a few years ago to take counsel fro1n the highest 
and profoundest Hebrew authoi·ity in the land, touching this rnatter 
of J esns' existence, I \Vrote a series of pointed questions to Presi
dent Wise, \Vhich he kindly answered in the colu1nns of the Am.eri
can Israelite, published iu Cincinnati, Ohio, and of \vhich he is the 
editor. 

I have room for but a few paragraphs of his adn1irable and satis
factory reply to 1ny published letter of l\1ay 31, 1886. 

"The Je\vs, (says Rabbi Wise) as far as their literature is kno,vn 
to rne, never q nestioned the real existence of either ,Jesus or Peter, 
Paul and J arnes, or auy other of the original co laborers in the origin 
of Christianity." . . . ..._L\.fter referring to the 1nythical theory 
recently au vanced relating to Jesus and the gospels, he thus contin
ues: "Therefore, scholarly Israelites and learned rabbi, vvith the 
Talrnud before them, never denied the existence of Jesus of Nazareth." 

I 
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. . "Rabbi Tarphon and Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrcan, wlw were con
temporary with the apostles, especially the latter, \vhose inti1nate 
connections \Vith the apostle fJ arnes are especially noticed in the 
Talmud, and whose certainly unintentional staten1ent (note 30, p. 
258, His. 2d Co1nmonwealth of the Ilebrews) that Jesus brought 
the science of n~cromancy 'With him frorn Egypt, the n1nen1onic signs, 
etc., is clearly noted. His (Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrcan's) colleagues 
and successors never contradicted the oft-repeated state111ent that 
Jesus brought. necrotnancy frotn Egypt; hence his personal exister;~ee 
could never have been doubted by the n1en of the Taln1ud, as sa1d, 
up to a conten1porary of the apostle J an1es, the very generation of 
J esu~. 1"'herefore I have n1aintained all along that the personal ex
istence of J esns of Nazareth caunot be denied." 

And yet, it is denied. • 
But is there any one sufficiently unprincipled and audacious to 

charge the learned Rabbi Wise with falsifying; or with not finding 
accounts both of Jesus and of hi8 conten1poraries, and what they in 
the 1~aln)nd s~id of hin1? Dare any of these Lilliputian doubters 
accuse Ilabbi vVise, Deutsch, Herzfeld, Grretz, Rosenspitz, and other 
He brew scholai's and orien talists of first reading into the Tahn ud 
vvhat they read out of it concerning Jesus? , 

Here 've n1ight have rested the question. But no! ten1pted to 
pile Ossa upon Pelion I adduced testin1onie~ direct and indirect fron1 
Celsus, Suetohius, Justin, Hieracles, Antoninus, Tacitus, Marcion, 
Basilides, Valentin us·, Porphyry, Julian, the l~n1peror Marcus r\.ure
lius and others- testir;nonies giving un1nistakable proofs of Jesus' 
existence and of the trouble that he and the early Christians caused 
both the J evvs and the Ron1ans. 

No rational n1an \Vill dispute that Christianity- be it true or false 
-is a potent force, a MIGHTY POWER in the \Vorld. Did such a 
momentous effect or influence as Christianity is to-day, have no 
original cause? vVas it born of uothiug and founded \Vithont a 
founder? 

1"'hese \Vho take this position could very \Yell believe in thoughts 
without thinkers, paintings without painters, structures \Vithout 
architects, effects without adequate causes, and in a \Yell-ordered and 
wisely-governed universe \Vithout any lVIoral Governor! Great is 
the belief of Ull believers! vVill SOine one of the1n infonn US \Vho 
''invented Jesus," and these ''early Christians~' that so vexed the 
Jews in their synagogues, and a little later so annoyed Julian and 
Pliny the Younger? 

Ninth. I--Iaving piled Ossa upon Pelion, classically speaking, I 
now proceed to roll leafy Olyrnpus upon Ossa by way of ctunulative 
testi1nonies frotn exalted spirits. 

But, says son1e spiritistic doubter, "'Many spirits \vith \vhon1 I 
have conversed declared that they had never seen Jesus Christ in the 
'vord of spirits." 

Quite likely ! and for the reason probably that they \Vere dark, 
unprogressed, demoniac spirits undergoing the disciplines of hades. 
The negative testimony 'of such disorderly deu1ons is of no possible 
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account. Very fe\v Americans ever sa\v Longfello\v and still fe·wer 
Englishrnen ever grasped the hand of the poet 'l"'ennyson. . But 
none, ho'\vever, in consequence of this would deny the existence of 
these distinguished poets. 

Old ruins point to past civilizations. Results have corresponding 
causes. 'fhe existence of 200,000,000 of Mahon1n1edans \vithout a 
l\1ahornet; or of grand Socratic schools of thinkers throughout the 
world without any Socrates, \vould be quite as plausible a position 
to assun1e as that which, achnitting the \vide extent and potency of 
Christianity, denies the existence of the founder, afla1ne \Vith spirit
ual gifts, divine principles, and great central ideas ! 

If believing- if knowing that spiritual beings under certain con
ditions converse \Vith mortal~ constitutes a Spiritualist- then, am I 
a Spiritualist -and that, too, notwithstanding the vile babble of cer
tain spiritualistic "liars and libellers," \vho, out of envy and jealousy 
and spiteful malice, once reported rne as having "renounced Spirit
ualism," and gone to "preaching Calvinistic orthodoxy." That kind 
of lying spiritism should be renounced and denounced• by every lover 
of the truth. It proved itself to be irreligious, n1aterialistic, Christ
denying and devilish. It was and is deceiving, conjuring necroinan
cy- aud just as different fro1n the orderly ministry of angels, \Vho, 
under the providence of God, are sent to this dark rudin1entary 
\Vorld to de1nonstrate a future life, guide the straying into the paths 
of \Visdonl, lift the dinl CUttain frotn the eyes of the dying, COn1fort 
the mourning and , lead souls to God, as the Heavens are different 
from the lurid ghastly hells. 

During n1y past thirty-five years' connection \Vith Spiritualisn1, as 
a sympathizer, or public exponent, I have n1et, I suppose, in this and 
foreign countries, during my two journeys around the \Vorld, full 
3000 n1ediun1s, and through hundreds of these I have received com
munications. And so far as n1en1ory serves n1e, not so n1uch as one 
intelligent and highly unfolded spirit, in \Vriting or speaking through 
this n1ultitude of sensitives, has denied the existence, of Jesus 
Christ. 

A few years since I directed a series of questions through several 
of our Spiritualist journals to mediums only, inquiring if they in 
their clairvoyant conditions or if their spirit-controls had seen 
Jesus of Nazareth in the Higher Life. In response I received over 
one hundred- one hundred letters, declaring in the most~ positive 
manner that these seers, or their controlling intelligences, had seen, 
and some of them had personally conv~rsecl with, the Crucified Man 
of Nazareth. 

We have room for but a very fe\v of these replies, or rather refer
ences and quotations. 

The spirit controls of W. J. Colville say:-
'"We know of no spirit in spirit-life, who lived on earth a life so 

thoroughly exen1plary as Jesus did .. We do not know of any who 
has reached the same altitude in spirrtual life in connection with the 
present dispensation. Jesus, in the spiritual world to-day, is looked 

/ upon as the ruler of the earth, as the guiding angel of the planet for, 
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the present dispensation, surrounded by an innutnerable company of 
angels which constitute the Christ-spheres." 

Nettie C. Maynard was the re-puted n1edium, for a time, of Presi
dent Lincoln. Her spirit controls replied thus:-

" You inquire if I have seen Jesus of Nazareth. I have n9t, to 
n1y knowledge. My n1ind has not been especially turned in. that 
direction. None, however, in our world of spiritual activities, so 
far as I have heard, deny his existence. He is spoken of with rev
erence, and is admitted to be far,far above us. He 'vas the most 
perfect reformer, the n1ost unselfi~h teacher, and. the best attuned 
instrument of God and angels that your world has known. It is he 
that keeps the Christ-idea so alive in the hearts of millions. In our 
ten1ples of worship is seen the picture of Jesus, denominated by one 
of old-' The brightness of the Father's glory.' I get these concep
tions, that Jesus Christ -vvas so exalted and divine, frorn the sphere 
of -vvisdom." 

F. ,T. South's "spirit-band," as reported by Col. Hay, replied as 
follo,vs in substance : -

"Jesus of Nazareth "Tas an actual personage. He was the in
spired leader in his day and generation on account of the spiritual 
wave that was then being poured out upon the \Vorld. And he is 
the centre of spirit work to-day, in connection with this planet. He 
claitned to be no more than a brother to all hun1anity, though he is the 
spirit guardian of the earth through this now terminating cycle, sur
rounded by an innurnerable con1pany of angels, and glorified hosts.', 

Prof. Henry Kiddle, in writing upon the statements of these and 
other spirits in attestation of Jesus' existence, wisely says : -

"They (these spirit testi1uonies) are attested and verified by, 
\Vhat appears to rne, an over,vheln1ing mass of testimony from the 
spirit world, given through various mediun1s -some of the purest 
and best-. and many high and inspirational speakers. If we can 
reject this testimony, then indeed must Spiritualisn1 be pronounced 
worthless as a source of reliable inforn1ation as a spiritual revela
tion." 

A. F. Melchers, forn1erly connected with the ably . conducted 
IJeutsche Zeitung, Charleston, S. C., and now editor of the Better Way, 
Cincinnati, while having beautiful and spiritually uplifting conlmuni
cations in the privacy of and through members of his own family, 
received direct communications from the Nazarene. 

One evening wheq "all was in perfect harmony," they felt "a very 
unusual sensation, s6 marked that all noticed it." . . . "A holy 
and heavenly inspiration came over us," (said Mr. Melchers) "and 
my wife, being cl?tiraudient, ren1arked that a very high spirit was 
present." It proved to be Jesus of Nazareth, who, while present, 
said in substance, a1nong other things, " I am the one that was cruci
fied. Read the Scriptures carefully. Live pure and holy lives. A 
new heave1t and a new earth ~w-ill soon be inaugurated. Strive to be 
worthy." 

Having doubts '' that Jesus Christ would condescend to visit the 
don1ain of us poor mortals," Mr. Melchers, inquiring of their famil
iars or spirit guides, received the following cornn1.unication:-
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"I co1ne to help you out of your doubts. Our Lord Jesus Christ . 
. 'vas really here in person the other evening. He came for the pur

pose of inspiring you all in your work. Be diligent, and prayerful, 
and true to yourselves. . . The light with \Vhich Jesus was 
surrounded was so bright that all we familiar spirits had to retire. 
Praise God for all his kindnesses to·wards you." 

David Duguid, a quiet~ sincere, and 1nost conscientious 1nan of 
Glasgo,v, Scotland, who1n I've had the pleasure of personally kno\v
ing for full fifteen years, is a 1nediun1 for painting, clairvoyance, 
trance and impressiou; and has continued a series of orderly seances 
for about t\venty years. No one can enter his seance roo1n without 
feeling that he is in a consecrated place. Arnong his controlling 
intelligences is a very gifted and noble spirit calling himself Hafed 
- Hafed, once the Prince of Persia. 

This very intelligent spirit, giving his experiences in earth and 
spirit life through Mr. Duguid, tells of his direct knowledge of and 
travels with his cotenJ porary Jesus the Nazarene. These experi
eD.ces, with the "key," all afire \Vith historical references and spirit
ual ren1iniscences, are published in two large volu1nes by H. Nisbet, 
Glasgow, Scotland. 

When in Scotland t\vo years ago this sununer, I held (in :connec
tion \vith elder F. W. Evans, H. Nisbet and others) several en1i
nently interesting seances \vith Mr. Duguid, at each of which Hafed 
a.r1S\Vered our questions, and all were taken do-vvn by a reporter. 
What I intend to publish in full in the future, I here very closely 
condense. 

"I (Hafed) kne\v Jesus from an infant-till he left this earth. I 
was one of those chosen by the ' Sp-irit of _Flame,' as it was called in 
Persia, to proceed to" Bethlehen1, \vhere 've found the child Jesus as 
had been prophesied by Hebre\vs, Egyptians, and Persians. Very 
early in his life he \Vas sent to Egypt to be protected and educated. 
He \vas there put in charge of tny friend Issha. I-Iern1as 1ny friend 
and brother \Vas brought up with Jesus in his childhood, and studied 
with hin1 in the same cell. Then he came under rny own direct tu
toring, and \Vas \Vith 1ne a long tin1e and did many n1arvellous things 
when a youth. .Jesus \Vas initiated into our order \vhen a young 
man. After initiation he visited his parents in Judea, but soon 
returned. to n1e for a\vhile, after ·which \Ve travelled into India, \vhere 
he WaS initiated into a C0111Il1Unity of brothers \VhO had banished 
therns~lves fro1n the \vorld. Then \Ve returned to Persia- and then 
to India and Judea, where CO I1ll11enced his public n1inistry. . . He 
can1e as the Light of the world; and the titne \vill co1ne \vhen his. 
moral truths and divine teachings \vill spiritually enlighten the \Vorld 
of n1ankind." . 

The follo,ving question and answer I give verbatim. 
Question. '" Hafed, did you ever in the spirit-\vorld 1neet an in

tellectual, broad-n1inded spirit who denied the existence of the Jesus 
of the New Testament? '' 

Answer. "I never did. How could \Ve, \vhen \Ve see him day by 
day. At different times we have given so1ne description of a magni-
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ficent spirit Tetnple where we 1neet -where all kindred, tongues, 
colors, and races n1eet, fron1 the darkest Africans to the purest \Vhite. 
rrhere asseJnble the philosophers and sages of different peoples and 
ages, to discuss and counsel about the affairs of their O\Vn aud other 
nations, and all recognize Jesus as he ·is, the Prince above Hll ! He 
had 1nore of the divine in hi1n than other 1nen. I was conscious of 
this when walking \vith hiin on eartl~. He \Vas and is our Prince, 
and his spiritual power on earth is increasing, and must go on unto 
victory ! " 

Jan1es Free1nan Clarke, the late en1inent Unitarian n1inistei·, intro
duces us to a highly cultured lady in "Light on the Hidden vVay," 
who, \vhile she never attended a seanc~ or read a spiritualist \Vork, 
became developed ·in the sacred quietness of hon1e as a very gifted 
meditun. This seeress sa,v, described and conversed with n1any 
orders and conditions of spirits, some of \Vhich she had kno\vn \vhen 
in their bodies. Her book is thrillingly interesting. We select and 
give the gist of the follo·wing paragraf)hs fron1 pages 128-131. 

Question. " vVhat sect seen1s to be the church? and \vas Jesus. 
God, or man ? " 

Answer. "I have not seen the faintest inclieation of any sect in 
Heaven. rrhe shining ones have gathered frOlYl all nations and 
religions, the pure and saintly of the ages, \Vho have feared God, 
loved their brother, ancl \Vorked righteousness. I falter as I 
try to speak of hin1 (Jesus) \vho in the providence of God \vas the 
highest and purest revelation of a spiritual soul. Above the din1 
1nists of superstition and n1aterialisn1 to,vers this 111ajestic, colossal 
:figure, 1nantled in holiness, his face all aglo\v vvith conscious intin1ate· 
com 1nunion \vith the Father, the ideal sanctified soul. ~ One vvith the 
Father because filled \Vith the Holy Spirit. Yet is he our elder 
Brother and Friend; and enthroned in the living grateful hearts of 
all 'vho have been led by hin1 into a higher life, he lives and \Yorks 
with that great co1n1xtny of holy souls, to lead hun1anity on\varcl and 
np,vard into the perfect light." 

Here end the testi1nonies. And in the face of this array of one 
lntndred or n1ore n1editunistic and spirit \vitnesses testifying t o the 
e~istence of ~T esus, several of \Vhich are quoted above, is there a 
Spiritualist so prejudiced, so e-qgulfed in n1aterialistic stupidity, and 
so given over to a dogged brazen-bro~ved effrontery, as to pronounce 
all the above-nan1ed Inediu1ns, and hundreds of others, £rnpostors ; 
and their spirit-controls deceiving and lying spirits? If not, then 
the fact of Jesus' existence is established. 

Further still: if l\1assey, Traughber, Burns and other spiritualists~ 
uniting with scoffing atheists, persist in denying the real existence of 
Jesus, of what avail are 1nedit11nistic and clairvoyant evidences?
of 'vhat possible use are our spirit comn1unications? Or, putting it 
in the spirited \Vords of the scholarly Henry J{iddle - if the testi
monies of these high and exalted spirits "\Yho declare in the 1nost 
positive ter1ns that they have seen Jesus in ·the Heavenly Life are 
not to be credited, then "Spiritualis·m must be pronounced ~vorthless as
a sorurce of reliable information." 

• 

,.. 
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The testimonies of distinguished Jewish rabbis, of Ro1nan histor
ians and philosophers, of clairvoyant and clairaudient n1ediums, and 
·of bright and noble spirits, unitedly unite like the fibres and braided 
strands of the cable, stretchiug in golden links along the centuries, 
fron1 coten1porary rabbis of Tahnudic fame, through the apostolic 
period, the blaze of Ron1an civilization, eloquence, and philo~ophy, the 
·cloistered scholarship of the medireval ages, do,vn to hundreds upon 
hundreds of our n1ost gifted mediun1s of this century, and all in at
testation and den1onstration of the fact of Jesus Christ's existence. 
And though he n1ay not have been seen by you or myself he was 
se,en (according to Paul, 1 Cor. xv: 5, 6, 7, 8) after his crucifixion, 
death, and burial, ''by Cephas; then of the t·welve." 

"After that he 'vas seen of above five hundred brethren at once; 
of whon1 the greater part remain unto this present, but son1e are 
-fallen asleep. · 

"After that, he was seen of James, then of ali' the apostles. 
"And last of all he 'vas seen of me also, as of one born out of due 

time." 
It is but justice to say that this article is far frorn being as precise 

in language, perfect in arrangernent, and far-reaching in research as I 
,could desire. But beiug the propri~tor of two journals (a weekly 
and a n1onthly) and a correspondent by contract for a Philadelphia 
·daily, together \vith a Sanitariun1 full of patients upon rny hands, 
requiring medical advice and treatn1ent, I have done the best I could 
under the circurpstances. And before critics sharpen their pens for 
·critiques, I beg then1 to read the able and exhaustive reviews and 
replies of W. E. Colen1an, of California (published in the R. P. 
-Jonrnal of 1884), to Gerald Massey, where, as I before said, Massey 
met his Waterloo! His echoes ought to have remained silent. 

Time and space prevent me from giving further n1ediurnistic and' 
-spirit testirnonies to the truth of Jesus' existence, one of which I 
was personally connected with in the city of Jerusalen1 \vhen upon 
rpy first tour around the world. It was a seance never to be for-
:gotten, those being present who on earth had lived, and walked, and 
talked 'vith Jesus. 

I close with the eloquent and clear-ringing \Vords of two famous 
:sceptics, Ingersoll and Renan. 

"My own opinion is that the man called Christ lived. His life is 
worth its exarnple, its benevolence, its self-denial and heroisrn. . 
I place hin1 with the great, the generous, the self-denying of this 
·earth, and for the Inan Christ I feel onJy adn1iration and respect. 
Let n1e say, once for all, to that great and serene man I gladly pay 
the homage of my admiration and my tears."- Ingersoll. 

"The highest consciousness of God that has existed in. the hun1an 
breast was that of Jesus. He founded that lofty Spiritualism which 
·during ages has filled souls with joy in passing through this valley of 
tears.'·· - Renan. 

J. M. PEEBLES, M.D. 
Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J. 

\ 
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The questions in reference to Jesus or Christ assume more of the 
-.ethical than the historical character. A1nong the active 1ninds of 
the church the disposition is continually beco1ning 1nore apparent to 
neglect or ignore the historical a1~d ~iraculous aspects of Christian
ity as unin1portant or perhaps doubtful, and to confine attention to 
the suhli1ne systen1 of .ethics of \Vhich ,Je8us is the recognized repre
sentative. 'This is certainlv the drift of rationalis1n in the church. 

Unfortunately, the sublit~e ethical doctrine of infinite love to God 
and n1an is not heartily realized either by the rational or the faithist 
,class. lt requires a "higher developn1~nt of hu1nanity than that 
which \Ve have inherited fro1n ages of 'varfare. Still, it is a great 
benefit to cherish this ideal, to talk ~f it and preach it, even if we 
never realize it. rrhe h0arty sytnpathy \Vith this grand ethical doc
trine -vvas \vell expressed as follo\vs, by Ludwig Noire, a German . 
writer on the philosophy of Evolution, \Vhose sentin1en ts differ \videly 
fron1 those of the majority of his clas·s: - · · 

"If the question \Vas put to us in the following for1n: Are we 
Dar\vinians, or Christians? then I \vould exclaim out of the fulness 
-of my heart : Christians ! 

"" We do not call ourselves C,.opernicans, nor N e\vtonians, nor Kep-
1erians; we do not take our nan1e fron1 those who have advanced 
<{)Ur knowledge. Science is a gigantic structure to \vhich every age, 
(every cent11ry, every great intellect, before disappearing, add a 
~stone. When you have told me all you know, you have become 
~through that very fact quite dispensable to Ine, and if I sought of 
_you nothing but knowledge, I would never call on you again. But 
if it is your own being, if it is your belief, y;onr purpose, the ain1s 
and objects of your aspirations, which you pour into 1ny soul, oh then 
1ny heart will be lit up by a similar flame, and inseparably united in 
.absolute atone1nent vvith you-then \vould I confess and profess you 
lou-dly and everywhere. 

"Thus we also confess. We confess our faith, our belief, in the 
highest ideal, to,vards which for more than two thousand years the 
longings and the aspirations of the 1nost exalted of our race have 
been directed, for which rnillions have given their lives, no less in 
the noiseless, unnoticed sacrifice of active love for humanity, than in 
the night of the dungeon, in the secrecy of the torture-chamber, or 
in the lurid glare of the stake. This highest ideal is hun1anity, the 
brotherhood of man, the union of n1ankind into one great nation, into 
Dne g11eat fan1ily. The time will come when all joys and pains will 
be borne and felt by all in conunon, when all evil will be prevented 
and shorn of its power, when all sufferers will find shelter. No body 
has felt this ideal in 1nore beauty and purity, nobody has proclain1ed 
it with 1nore glorJf and with more enthusiasn1, than that divine 
master, whose great, fla1ning heart felt and experienced itself all the 
sorrow and all the anguish, then and now still resting upon human
ity, blind and wearily sighing for a sav_iour, aqd \'\rho first raised the 
co1nmand of neighboring love into the syn1pathetic feeling of the 
oneness of all humanity in those imperishable words of comfort: 
" Come to rne all ye who are weary and heavily laden, and I \Vill 
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give you rest! " As long as this highest ideal has not been realized, 
so long \vill \Ve rejoice in being nan1ed after Hitn who revealed this 
ideal to us, and who has been the purest and noblest example of 
absolute hun1anity upon this earth. In the fulness of ti1ne this no\v 
rnost beautiful flower of ideality 1nay ripen into full fruitage, and 
then the nan1e \Vill disappear, because its essence \Vill have becon1e 
universally accepted, and a narne only signifies a distinction. But 
His picture \Vill be raised up in the tetnple of hu1nanity as that of 
its greatest benefactor, and gratitude and reverence will be offered 
up to IIis tnemory by con1ing generations, who will have forgotten 
all the dark clouds of superstition and unbelief which for so long 
have endeavored to obscure its beauty." 

.A.. REPLY TO DR. PEEBLES. -Prof. Loveland has briefly replied 
to Dr. Peebles' essay on the existence of Jesus. He objects to the 
1"'aln1ud as authority, because it is not old enough, saying that the 
Mishna (its authoritative portion) \Vas not con1pleted until '' altnost 
150 years after the reputed death of Jesus." It is true that Taln1udic 
\Vritings \Vere in production even down to the fifth century, but the 
co'lnpletion of any portion of the Tahnud is hardly relevant in this. 
case, for it is the antiquity \vith \Vhich \Ve are concerned; and the 
real origin of the Taln1ud in J e\vish laws and usages is beyond any 
definite bistory, but its earliest writings antedate the Christian era. 
They \Vere prod need b.r HILLEL, one of the \Vorthiest and no blest as 
well as n1ost learned of the Jews, \vhose long· life ahnost entirely pre
ceded the Christian era, as he \Vas born n1ore than a hunch·ed years. 
before Christ. 1"'he Taln1ud, therefore, runs back prior to the origin 
of Christiat1ity, and is 1nost excellent authority upon these questions, 
as the learned ad111it. 'fhis part of the argtunent seen1s impregnable. 

~lr. Loveland objects to the language of Dr. Peebles as discour
teous t o his opponents, and insists upon the unreliability of the early 
Christian \vriters, and the conunonness of forgery and interpolation~ 
\vhich ~s certainly a \Yell-grounded charge, and he objects very reas
onably to the quotation fron1 Josephus as intrinsically i1nprobable, 
and probably an interpolation. He objects to J ustiu l\Jartyr's 
Teference to the n1e1noirs of the Apostles that it is not a reference to· 
the books of the N e\v Testarnent, and says that the reference to 
Papias as 1nentioning the gospels is of no value, for none ()f his writ
ings are in existence, and all \Ve have is \vhat Eusebius srtys that. 
I rene us says that Papias said that Arioston said that John the 
Presbyter said that lVlatthe'v wrote a gospel in Hebre\v! although 
lVlatthe'v was really \vritten in (Jreek! He adds : "The Fathers of 
the first century are all interpolated, and those ~of the second cen
tury are to a greate1: or less extent liars," and as the historical char
acter of the four gospels is not established, he thinks it useless to 
prop them up by outside testinlony. 

It tnay be replied, hovvever, that the historical value of the four 
gospels is another question. However unreliable they 1nay be, the 
existence of Jesus is not disproved by discrediting· their accuracy. 
,.fhe Taln1ud has not been discredited. 
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As to nle£liurnistic testimony, he considers it quite \vorthless- a 
n1ere expression of the mediun1's or the sitters' n1ind, \vhich is 
undoubtedly true in a vast nutnber of instances. But notwithstand
ing the vast an1ount of 1nediun1istic stuff that has no value \Vhen 
carefully exan1ined, that opinion does not entirely cover the case. 
1,here are n1any valuable and reliable cornrnunications by direct spirit 
\Vriting, a vast deal of evidence of this kind, \vhich cannot be 
thrust aside by a candid inquirer, and if any one should be consid
ered indecisive by itself, on so irnportant a question, a large an1ount 
()£ corroborative testin1ony produces conviction, like an accunYula
tion of strong circurnstantial evidence. The integrity of Dnguid can
not be in1peached, and the very best evidence of this kind \vhich Dr. 
Peebles n1ight adduce he has not even n1entioned. A corupilation 
{)f the decisive facts ·which belong to spiritual comrnunication and 
irnpression \Yould leave no room for doubt. Moreover, I affirn1 \Ve 
need neither historical nor n1ediumistic eviaences upon a question 
which is decisively answered by the science of PsYOHOlHETRY, the 
world's future oracle upon all disputed historical questions. It does 
affirrn the past and present existence of Jesus, and his lofty rank in 
the noble, pure, and world-redeeming qualities for \vhich n1ankind 

. have justly given hin1 credit, but which they have failed to imitate, 
even when most loudly professing to be his follo\vers. 

All whorn history records are living now, and when the \Vorld is a 
little n1ore advanced we shall hear from thern. In all past centuries 
their approaches to n1ortality have been repelled \vith horror or 
shunned by ignorance, but evolution is slo\vly bringing the world 
into com1nunion with its ancestral races, and all shall kno\v that 
JESUS .exists as vvell as Socrates and W ashingtqn --that he is still 
revered by his beloved disciple JOHN, and that his n1other MAH.Y 
still lives, as \Vorthy of love and h'onor as her illustrious sc:u. But 
\.Vhen 1nankind shall have been brought into com1nunication \vith the 
most _exalted spirits, the superstitions of a paganized and '\vorldly 
church will be slovvly disappearing frorn the earth, leaving a history 
at "rhich future ages \Vill wonder. 

~ublime ~ntbu~ia~m. 
HELEN WILMANS, of Georgia, is one of the few whose intelligence 

and honesty 'give respectability to the Mind Cure theories and prac
tice \vhich have so unvvholesome an odQ.f· in the sphere of Eddyism, 
which is but another nan1e for egotisn1, fraud, and delusion. 

The following passage in J¥ilmans' Express is especially character
istic of the Wilmans school of psychic therapeutics. It ~xpresses 
forcibly the senti1nents which come frorn intense action on the upper 
posterior regions of the brain, \vhich give cc\urage, hope, enthusiasrn, 
and self-reliance. It is so far above average htuuan life that it 
reminds US of the ro1nan tic hope and courage inspired by lllOrphine, 
a stimulus often used by brilliant vvriters. vVilkie Collins, who has 
recently died, produced his fa1nous \vritings under the inspiration of 
opium. One of his friends (lVlr. Caine) tells the story )as follows: 
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"We were sitting in Wilkie's workshop, with proofs of his current. 
work everywhere about us. The point was a knotty one, and a very 
serious issue seen1ed involved in it. Wilkie was 1nuch worried. 'My 
brain is not very clear,' h~ said, once or twice, taking a turn across: 
the room. Presently, and as if by a sudden impulse, he opened a. 
cabinet, and took out a wineglass and \vhat seen1ed to be a bottle of 
medicine, and -vvas labelled with the na1ne of a \Vell-kno,vn London 
chen1ist. 'I'tn going to show you one of the secrets of 1ny prison 
house,' he said, vvith a sn1ile. Then he poured fro1n the bottle a full 
wineglass of a liquid resen1bling port \Vine in color. 'Do yon see 
that?' he asked. 'It's laudanum.' Straightway he drank it off. I 
was all but dumbfounded. 

"'Good Heaven, Wilkie Collins ! ' I said, 'ho\v long have you 
taken that drug? ' 'rr,venty years,' he ans,vered. . ~More than 
once a day?' 'Oh yes; 1nuch n1ore. Don't be alarmed. Ren1e1n ber 
that De Quincy used to drink laudanun1 out or a jug.' Then ·he told 
n1e a story, too long to repeat, of how a n1an-servant of his O\Vn had 
killed hin1self .by taking less than half of one of his doses. ':vVhy 
do you take it? ' I asked. 'T'o stirn ulate the brain and steady the 
nerves.' 'And you think it does that?' 'Undoubtedly,' and, 
laughing a little at n1y consternation, he turned back to the difficult. 
subject I had con1e to discuss. 'I'll see it clearer no\v. Let us 
begin again,' he said. 'Wait,' I said. 'You say, n1y dear fellow, 
that the habit of taking laudanurn stin1ulates your brain and steadies. 
your nerves. Has it the san1e effect on other people?' 'It had on 
Buhver Lvtton,' answered Collins; 'he told 1ne so hin1self.' 'vVell 
then, vVill\::ie ColliJ.ls,' I said, 'you knO\V hovv Inuch I suffer froln 
brain and nerve expaustion. Do you advise n1e to use this drug?' 
l-Ie paused, changed color sligh_tly and then said quietly, 'No.''' 

We have no reason to attribute opil!-1n eating to 1\frs. \Vilmans, but 
it is seldon1 snch enthusiasm as hers·:::is generated by the healthy 
action of the brain unaided by stin1ulants. Lauuannn1, n1orphine, 
strong tea, ether.~ and nitrous oxide gas produce such an exaltation of 

- the sentin1ent of po\ver and 'visclon1, but they leave a \vreck, for the 
condition they produce is abnor1nal. 

To generate this conquering enthusias1n it requires a brain 
extre1nely ·well developed in the higher regions, and an active life in 
obedience to the noblest in1pulses. Such a life brings m~n into con
tact \vith realn1s of spiritual power, \Vhich give hi1n a noble inspira
tion, aud thus lift him still higher. There is a vast realn1 of exalted 
life vvhich seldo1n con1es in contact \Vith earth life, because earth life 
is on too lo'\v a plane. Mediumship seldo1n reaches it, because it is 
seldon1 accornpanied by the elevated life that is necessary. Only they 
whose lives are ruled by the noblest purposes inhale the Divine 
aro1na that sustains the1n. 

r.rhe language of 1\1rs. Wiln1ans n1ay serve to strengthen and 
en1courage n1any \vhose 1nodest diffidence hinders their develop1nent, 
but such expressions so1netin1es inspire a delusive vanity and self
confidence in weaker minds. Yet resolute enthusiasn1 and aspira
tion, combined with proper reverence and n1odesty, lead to a noble· 
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life. Under th.e h~ading, "The light that never shone on land or sea,"·. 
Mrs. Wihnans writes as follows : - . 

" I cannot teil how long ago it was that I began to feel the utter 
unsatisfactoriness of the world's pursuits and the world's victories;. 
but I was only a child \vhen a deep-seated sense of disappointn1ent 
about this matter took possession of n1e. Now this seen1ed very 
strange"! fro1n the fact that I was in perfect health and strength and 
beauty, and surrounded by all the elegancies of that time. Moreover,. 
n1y life was full of the small victories that young people seen1 to 
prize so highly. But these victories 'vere disappointing to n1e, and 
"Is this all?" was a question that constantly dimmed and overshad-
owed the1n. As I looked forward- in imagination- I sa'v nothing 
for 1nyself but \Vhat I was already too conscious of in the lives of the 
women I kne\v. My schoolmates- ani1nated by the brightest hopes 
- n1arried the men of their choice, to in1mediately descend fro1n 
their positions as idols in their husband's affections, and to take place 
as servitors, and shoulder burdens n1ost grievous to bear. I fancied 
-at the ti1De- that 1nen were free, and WOlDen alone were enslaved; 
I found out later that both sexes \Vere enslaved, and all by the same 
tyrant- Ignorance~· and that woman's degradation was only a shade 
deeper and darker than n1an's. 

All these thoughts I kept to n1yself, and only 1nused abou_t them 
when alone. I kne\v that n1y friends would have called the1n "mor
bid," and that . our fan1ily physician \vould have pro1iounced me a suf
ferer from indigestion and liver con1plaint, and prescribed calon1el 
for IDe. -

No,v, deep seated in 1ny organization \vas a living fountain ofjai tk 
in soinething better than the ·world had ever realized; so1nething that 
I sorpehow knew was accessible to us ·right here and now if we could 
only discover a clue to its \Vhereabouts. And so strong \Vas this con
viction that its ljght shone in on ·an the 'vretched co1nplications of 
my advancing life and gave n1e courage to meet them. It gave n1e, 
courage- not only to n1eet the1n -but to triun1ph over thern ; to 
put then1 beneath my feet; 'to carry forever and under all circnin
stances the radiant front of a conqueror. And so I escaped the fate. 
that \Vas grinding the very souls out of thousands of WOinen in n1y 
situation. 'This faith in something better-· of vvhich I am speaking 
-lifted n1e bodily above contagion; above disease and the fear of 
disease ; above death and the fear of death; gave IDe the strength to 
endure -in after life -such hardships as few people could live 
through·; and to endure the1n, not Fke a whipped slave, but with a 
constant consciousness of secret triun1ph that I knew \Vould finally 
burst every bond~ and lift, if need be,. the very world from off n1y 
shoulders - someti1ne. · 

"Sometirne.'' My refuge was always in this'' Someti1ne." Crushed 
to the earth and my soul ground into dust daily, and I did not knovv it, 
I had escaped into the ~• Sometime." Poverty, with its never-ending 
gri.nd, became my daily companion, but I ignored its presence and 
felt jubilantly exultant, inas1nuch as the harder it pinched the closer 
seen1ed the long-looked-for "Sometime."··- Death came and buried_ 
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f~on1 n1y eyes the idols of n1y household. Oh, then, there was no 
refuge for n1e but an escape into the '' So1netin1e," and the "Some
time" \Vas closer still. And so the crushing and the 1nisery \vent on 
until it shoved 1ne bodily into the \vide-open door of the splendid 
"Son1etin1e,'" and I began to realize its glorie::;. 

Then came the po,ver of introspection, that inner sight \Vhich 
marks the passage of life from instinctive or unconscious growth 
to intelligent gro\vtb, that vital awakening of the reasoning 
po\vers by which a man recognizes the La\v (instead of the letter) of 
Being; and begins to live in the La\v (ignoring the letter); thus 
spiritualizing his whole organisn1, and passing out of the realn1 of 
mind, \Vhere he is diseaseless and deathless. 

And this is the road up that steep incline from ani1nalhood to glo
rious n1anhood. .A.nd oh, how the light begins to da\VlL It is inde
scribable ; it is "the light that never shone on land or sea." 

I have been true to 1ny ideal; 1ny drean1s are beco1ning actualized 
in n1y present life ; those dreams that went out on reconnoitring 
tours like the doves from Noah's ark, have no need to return to 1ne ; 
land is in sight. I an1 touching the shore. 

I an1 not using words recklessly; I have n1easured their force; I 
know the tren1endous in1port of the clain1 I a1n n1aking, but I \Vill 
not abate one particle of it. At last I know the latent power in n1an 
-by the intelligent recognition of \vhich disease, the ravages of old 
age, and death can be banished. 

By slow degrees, as I approached this kno\vledge, my surround
ings changed ; po\ver and influence and money -the lever that now 
1noves the world ,- can1e to me ; success seen1ed to cro\vn every effort; 
blessings flowed in fron1 every direction; presents and praises \Vere 
lavished freely. : 

But, after all, this is simply in accordance \Vith the la\v. He who 
holds true to his highest ideal and \Vill not be shaken by taunts, ridi
cule, abu::;e or distrust, will becon1e a 1nagnet, and will attract to hin1-
self his fit surroundings, and will dra\v within his reach all those 
appliances by \Vhich his \vork can be prosecuted. 

And nothing shall hinder him ; the stu~nbling stones will move out 
of his path as he continues his cli1nb up the hill tovvard still higher 
and higher unfoldments in the great brain and heart of the race ; the 
splendid race for vv hose sorro\vs the baby cheeks of such a one had 
been so often blistered \vith tears - his childish play hours overshad
o\ved \Vith dreadful foreboding, and the brightest days of his lnatur
ity clouded with the gloon1 of unspeakable thought; the race for 
\Vhom and \vith whon1 he lived and ah,vays n1eant to live, and a1nong 
whom neither the selfish alluren1ents nor demoniacal denouncen1ents 
of religion would either persuade or frighten into drawing a line 
derogatory to even the sn1allest fraction of it." 

rrhis is inspiring language for those "Those inner strength responds 
to it and "rho are not thereby led into the delusions of imaginative 
hope. For 1uyself I can say that I have always had a dim conscious
ness of infinite possibilities, and an intense yearning for a higher life 
than earth has ever afforded, or that has ever been portrayed, except 
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by glimpses in the language of romance. To me this was neither 
rotnance nor fiction, but a profound consciousness of the divine pos
sibilities in man ; and it was accotnpaniecl by a clear conception of 
the pathway that leads to the ideal region- the sublime pathway of 
.science-· science that comprehends two worlds. Travelling on this 
path, far away fro1n worldly ambitions and vanities, I have enjoyed a 
half a century of progress in a new world of thought, along a path 
that future generations are destined to tread. 

A MEMORABLE CRIME.- In 1483, Columbus proposed to King 
"John of Portugal to make his now famous voyage to America, which 
the board of scientific men rejected as visionary. In the sa1ne year 
Martin Luther was born, who opened a new world in religion, and in 
1484 Willian1 Tyndale was born, \Vhose translation of the Bible 
introduced it to the people beyond the authority of priests. The 
~6th of October just past reminds us of the sad fate of poor perse
cuted Tyndale, whom the Catholic church strangled and burnt on the 
6th of October, three hundred and fifty-three years ago, as a trouble
some heretic and follower of Luther. The recent celebration in, 
honor of Bruno rerninds us of the other martyr, 1,yndale -- ll!artyred 
for his devotion to the Bible by a church which professes to be founded 
upon it. The new world is about to spend millions in honor of 
Colutnbus. The educated world now honors Bruno and the Protes
tant world reveres the 1nemory of Tyndale. Thus throughout his
tory has the college vetoed and the church imprisoned or burned to 
arrest the evolution of humanity. Colleges and churches are better 
to-gay, but ho\v 1nuch? Is there a single college or church in which 
the pursuit of science is untra1nmelled, or in which an honest and care. 
ful investigation of the science of man --his soul and body -would 
not result in the ostracism of the honest seeker of truth. 

rfHE CATHOLIC CELEBRATION at Baltilnore in November passed 
off \Vith great eclat and very large attendance. The Boston Herald 
takes a hopeful view of the Catholic question, believing that the 
Catholic church will become Atnericanized. The liberal expres
sions in Bishop Spaldi:r.!g's address at Washington and in son1e of 
the addresses at Baltimore favor this idea. As the church embodies 
a conglomeration of contradictions it will not be very difficult to add 
a fe\v more- down with Bruno, up with American liberty. t'" 

THEOLOGICAL IssuEs.---In addition---to the issues presented by 
Romanisn1 and by the National Reforn1 or Gad-in-the-Constitution 
party, the Prohibition party seems to be rapidly becon1ing adulter
ated with the theological 1nania by the influence of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, guided by Mrs. Frances E. Willard, 
who wishes to have "His law the true basi~ of government and the 
supreme authority in national as in individual life," 'vhich means 
sin1ply that the government shall be seized by bibliolaters and all 
other classes put down by law. Judge Poston, of Kentucky, pub
lished in the Southern Journal, at Louisville, a prohibition organ, a 
statesman-like protest against this corruption of the Prohibition 
party, which did not 1neet favor with the editor. He said in conclu-
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sion~ of the Prohibition party: ''That party cannot expect the sup
port of those opposed to the contemplated religious amendments .. 
I a.m not alone in n1y protest against the co1nbiuation. I speak the 
sentin1ents of vast multitudes in this country. It will very soon 
beco1ne necessary for us to deter1nine \vhethe-r the Prohibition party 
w~U separate the issues and permit each party to fight its O\Vn battles, 
or connect Prohibition \vith the religious features and declare that, 
both shall conquer or die together. I cannot advocate both princi
ples, and I can agree to no cornpron1ise that does not procure to 
mankind the right to free thought and freedon1 of conscience and 
absolute i1n1nunity from intolerance as regards religious convictions. 
I ask those \vho are urging religious la\vs and arnendments to con
sider that any religion that God has established \Vill certainly be 
self-sustaining and not need legislative enact1nents to sustain its, 
existence or pron1ote its growth.'' 

CoLONEL OLCOTT is said to have created a veritable furore in his 
recent Buddhistic tour through Japan. At first sorne of the Bud
dhist priests gave him the cold shoulder. rrhen he began to excite 
popular interest, which was intensified as he went through the larger 
provincial towns. . At Nagoya, a large con1 mercial town between 
Tokio and Kioto, he had audiences at each lecture of about 4,000. 
people, and it is said that the wildest applause every,vhere greets his 
declarations that the closest relationship exists bet\veen the stable 
progress of the nation and the maintenance of true Buddhism. The 
Buddhists who control his tour seeing the effect he is producing, are 
hurrying hin1 about, so that he is delivering orations and lectures in 
three or four different places in the same day. He does not speak a 
word of Japanese, and his lectures are therefore delivered in English 
and translated on the platforn1 by an interpreter, sentence by sentence, 
as he goes along. Yet he arouses great enthusiasm. Not only the 
co1nmon people hear him, but also the high officials. In many of the 
large towns through which he passed special me~tings were held at 
tilnes suitable to officials, at which they were alone present.- Home 
Journal. · 

CHURCH TITHES.- The established Church of England has great· 
difficulty in collecting tithes, especially in Wale~, and is no\v ask
ing a law to facilitate their collection. The tilne is sure to come· 
wh~n the people will no longer submit to t~is tax. 

~be Worlb'~ ·future l!iuler~. 
(From the Tablet.) 

WE are consta!ltly told that Europe is dwindling and becoin
ing of little account, and that the mastery of the world will rest with 
the peoples fro1n whose lips fall the large n1usic of our English 
speech. The O'd World quarrels, the frontier feuds of Europe, the 
strife and rivalries of Teuton and Gaul, will endure for yet a littl~ 
longer, but they are always of fading consequence for the world. 
The :B""'rench and the German armies may watch one another across. 
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the Rhine, and the Cossack 1nay still drean1' of watering his horse 
beneath the shadow of St. Sophia, but these poor an1bitions and 
hatreds will 1nean as little for the future of tnankind as did the q uar
rels of the greens and the blues in the dying days of the Lower 
Empire. rfhe rnap of Europe may be changed and rechanged, and 
its peoples n1ay conquer and be conquered, but they and the very 
tongues they speak shall fail and fade entirely, until French and 
Slav and Gerrnan, except for their literatures, shall becon1e forgotten 
dialects like Welsh or Irish, the picturesque survival:::; of au Old 
World tribalis1n. It rnay be worth while, then, to pause for a little 
and see \vhat justification in sober fact there is for this loud boast of 
the con1ing ernpire and almost univers~l dorninion of the English
speaking peoples. 

At the present hour the peoples of the United Kingdom and the 
United States represent about one fifteenth of hutnanity, and g~vern 
one third of the planet and one fourth of its inhabitants. In the 
beginning of the eighteenth century this race nu1nbered less than 
6,000,000 souls: at the beginning of the nineteenth century they in
creased to 20,500,000; at the present time they are about 100,000,000. 
In the space of eighty years the English-speaking peoples 1nultiplied 
five tin1es over, and it is confidently reckoned that \Vithin another 
hundred years they will have outnun1bered all the other civilized 
peoples put together.. 1\ti. I{un1n1e.r, the chief of the Federal Bureau 
of Statistics in Switzerland, has reckoned that the total population 
of Europe in the year 2000 'vill be 565,000,000, while Dr. Strong, of 
New York, reckous that .in 1980 the population of Europe will be 
534,000,000. No complete statistics showing the average increase 
all over Europe are availa~le for the early decades of the century, 
but the average increase of the continent for the ten years from 1870 
to 1880 \Vas 6.89. If, however, we w·ere to apply the san1e test to 
the English peoples, and suppose thern to 1nultiply for another hun
dred years as they did from 1870 to 1880, they would reach the enor
nlous total of 1,343,000,000. It would be unreasonable, however, to 
suppose that the ratio of increase will continue so long. Dr. Strong 
bases his calculations in this 'vay: In Great Britain the ratio of 
increase frotn 1840 to 1850 was 2.49 per cent.; during the next ten 
years it was 5.44; the next ten years it was 8.60; and fro1n 1870 to 
1880 it was 10.57 per cent. So we see the ratio of increase steadily 
rising for forty years, and there is no apparent reason why it should 
not continue to rise. But as he is dealing with so long a period of 
tin1e as a hundred years, Dr. Strong prefers to suppose that the aver
age ratio of increase 'for the century will be only half 'vhat it has 
been during the last decade, and so puts the probable population of 
Great Britain -in 1980 at 57,000,000. 

On the other hand, the Swiss statistician fixes it for 2000 at 
142,000,000. Accepting, however, the American estimate, let us con
sider the other branches of the English-speaking peoples. The A us
tralian rate of increase for the ten years from 1870 to 1880 was 56.50 
p~r cent. ; that of South Africa 73.28. But suppose that Canada, 
Australia, and. South Afr.ica double their population once every 
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25 years-the United States has done that ever since 1685-then 
the English population of the British colonies in 1980 will be 
176,000,000. For the United States very cotnplete and satisfactory 
statistics are available fron1 the beginning of the century. The ratio 
of increase varied during the decades fron1 1800 to 1880 fron1 36 to 
30 per cent. With these figures before him, Dr. Strong (M. 
Kun1mer confines his investigation to Europe) proposes to leave 
out of account all future in1111igration and to confine himself to the 
increase of births over deaths, leaving in1migration as a set-off against 
any possible check upon growth. Calculated upon this strictly J.nod
erate basis, the population of the lTnited States stands for 1980 at 
480,000,000. The total Anglo~Saxon population of the world would 
then be 713,000,000, as co1npared with 534,000,000 of Continental 
Europe. And it 1nnst be reme_mbered that these figures show the 
largest probable population of Europe and the smallest probable 
nun1 bers of the English-speaking race. · 

In face of these trernendous figures it is \vell to be re1ninded that 
if the whole of the English-speaking populations of the world -Inul
tiplied as they are likely to be at the end of another century-- were 
to be planted down in the territory of the United States and then 
don bled, the people would still not be so thick upon the ground .as 
they are to-day in Belgium. While in France the population is 180 
to the square mile, in Germany 216, in England and Wales 428, in 
Belgium 481, in the United States, exclusive of Alaska, the popula
tion is only 16 per square mile. Indeed, the 50,000,000 of the United 
St~tes in 1880 might be put into T'exas, and yet the population 
would not be as dense as in Gern1any. Put the whole present popu
lation of the United States into Dakota, and the people would be less 
cro\vded than to-day in England and 'Vales. Our share of the 
earth's surface, therefore, seerns an ample inheritance even for the 
over,vhelming increase of the future. It is of more i1nmediate con
sequence to inquire whether this people, scattered over so many 
climes and so 1nany lands, but bound by a conunon speech and com
mon 1nemories and con1mon la\vs, 'vill re1nain in any real sense a 
homogeneous race. The whole tendency of civilization seems to 
point to an answer in the affirmative. Increased facilities of conunu
nicatiou and the always growing intercourse between England and 
t he peoples across the Atlantic and in the Pacific will have their 
inevitable effect in checking anything like separateness of speech or 
thought. Already it i~ n1atter for cornn1on observation that a phrase 
or word which one season is noted as an "' A1nericanisn1 '~ the next is 
accepted by all as though it were a part . of our inherited Euglish 
speech. No doubt in Canada and the lT nited States, as in Australia 
and South Africa, the dominant type will be affected by strea1n~ of 
immigration fron1 other lands. But here al8o history repeats itself, 
and as Saxon and Norn1an and Dane and Celt and Gaul helped by 
their fusion in the tnaking of England, so the san1e elements will 
con tinue to be absorbed by the English-speaking peoples over 
seas. 
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~be l!anb anb tbe ~eople. 
EvERY,VHERE our cities are gr(nving, and the country relatively 

declining. The Boston Herald says, "It is not in New England 
alone, that farrn lands are rapidly depreciating in value. The State 
assessors of New York find a ·general depreciation in this class of prop
erty throughout all the counties in the state, and it is predicted that 
in a fe\V years the occupants are likely to become tenants, instead of 
owners, in conseq uerice of the n1ortgage sales of their lands. '"fhe 
difficulty seerns to be that· the eastern farn1ers cannot cornpete vvith 
those in the west. In the cities, 0n the other hand, real estate is con
tinually increasing in value. New York city has added $50,000,000 
to its real value in the past year ; Broo~\:lyn, $20,000,000; Buffalo, 
$5,000,000, and so on~ a condition of things which is probably dupli
cated in l'nost of our N e\v England cities." 

N e':v England is full of abandoned rarn1s. It is estimated that 200,-
000 acres of land in Vertnont once under successful cultivation are 
no\v abandoned, and gro\ving .up in forest. The Herald says the diffi
culty is not in the farn1s but in the Inen, and· that "\vherever the 
farmers have 111ixed their crops with brains, and rnaintained the old 
econorny of living, they have been con1paratively successful." Good 
farn1s can be had in Vermont for five dollars an acre. 

Sn1all farrns are declining, large farrns are increasing, and farn1ers 
are becon1ing tenants. ,.rhe reign of plutocracy is approaching. The 
following table tells the story : 

Sife of Farms. 1870. 
10 to 20 acres ................ 294,6o4 
:20 to 50 acres ................ 847 ,6I4 
so to 100 acres ............... 754,22I 
IOO to 500 acres .............. 565,054 

· 500 to I ,ooo acres ............. I5,873 
1,000 acres and over ............ 3,720 

188o. 
254,749 
78I,474 

I,032,9IO 
I ,695,983 

7S·972 
28,578 

li\trn1s in Illinois are said to have depreciated in value 25 per cent. 
in eight years. Farn1ers have not been shre\vd or energetic as to 
their political interests. 1"hey have not given proper support to agri
cultural newspapers, agricultural colleges or fairs, or any con1bined 
n1oven1ents for their O\Vn advantage. Hence politicians think but 
little of the fartuers' votes. 

Farrn life is too rnonotonons to attract the young. If farmers would 
build their houses nearer together, and provide n1ore an1use1nents and 
reading for the young people, the farrn would retain the people. Life 
doe.~ not grow 1nonotonous to an educated and reading people. 

LAND JTOll THE PEOPLE.- Texas has 25,000,000 acres of land for 
sale to homesteaders at $2 to $8 an acre. It has a fine soil and 
delightful clitnate, as I know by personal experience. 1.,he proceeds 
of the lands are devoted to the school fund, which is Htrcrer by far 
than in any other State. Texas has a great future. 

0 

1"HE CONDITION OF :B"'RANCE appears to be financially pro~per
ouS. _The Minister of Finance, M. Rouvier, sho\vs in his report that 
the capital invested in industrial undertakings has increased 7,000,-

I 
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000,000 francs since 1876. 1-,here vvere 2,228,000,000 francs of 
deposits in savings l?anks by 6,492,000 depositors. The ~Iournal of 
the Statistical Soeiety shows that France in 1879 produced 110,000,000 
bushels of wheat, or 11 bushels an acre; now it produces 294,250,000 
bushels, being 18 bushels to the acre, 'vhich is above the A1nerican 
average. '"fhe average value of the land has risen fron1 £8 per acre 
a century ago to £27 at present. Wages, too, have risen. The agri
cultural laborer got sixpenoe a day in 1789, \vho no\v gets two shil
lings. Meantime the price of bread has not materially varied. The 
total national conunerce a century ago was about forty n1illion 
pounds- no'v it is £37 4,000,000. vVhat is going on in France is 
occurring all through the civilized \VOr ld. The whole world is 
advancing. 

REFORMATORY MoVEl\IENTS. --Notwithstanding the de~ires Inani
fested by n1any good people for a better social condition, it is not 
yet demonstrated that our people have the n1oral qualities that fit 
them for a nobler social order. The effort is still in progress. Co
operative colonies are being formed, and Nationalism aims to educate 
the whole nation to realize an ideal condition. In looking at the 
history of progress, however, there is not n1uch to r~ake us hopeful 
of speedy results. Jay Chapel says:-

H Rochester! I-Iistoric ground! It \Vas there that the first nleet
ings \Vere held in this couutry for labor and land reform, and for 
years before the advent of Spiritualism, which found its earliest sup
porters there~ Nearly every phase of reforn1 found many of its 1nost 
intelligent advocates in that ernbryo flo,ver city. :B,orty-five years 
ago it 'vas the centre and focus of the great socialistic excite1nent 
that had taken such a hold in this country under :B.,ourier. Conven
tions \Vere held there frequently and associations projected. 'rhere 
Brisbane and our genial friend Leland, and others full of zeal for a 
new order of society, found a fertile field. 

'"Leland said, in 184:4, that twenty thousand~ persons was a 'lo\v 
estin1ate of those ready and willing, even anxious, to take their place 
in associative unity,' west of the longitude of Rochester in this State. 
Nine associations 'vere conten1plated within a radius of fifty n1iles of 
that city~ and four of then1 \Vere put in operation,- Clarkson, Sodus 
Bay, Bloon1field, and Ontario,- 'vith an actual men1bership of over 
011e thousand persons. They had t':venty-five hundred acres of land, 
fine 'vater-po\ver and all the facilities of success, but all 'vere short 
lived, ended disastrously, and n1ade the na1ne of association odious 
to the masses." 

Of all the charnpions of Fourieris1n, Brisbane was the n1ost enthusi
astic. We hear nothing n1ore fron1 hin1. I'he last time I sa\v hirn, 
11early twe.nty years ago, he said he had concluded that he \Vas a 
'' d-- fool" and he kllew it. The Utopian agitators of that period 
have generally subsided. 

But Utopian agitation. is again beginning, with greater . prestige 
and 1nore practical methods, under the nan1e of N ationalisn1, in a 
for1n likely to produce political results . 

• 
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PoLITICAL MoVKMENTS.- The Texas Federation of Labor re
solves in favor of the single land tax, eight hours days labor, 
government issue of n1oney in place of national banks, governrnent 
ownership of railway~, telegraphs, and telephones, abolition of the 
United States Senate and . the grand jury system, the Australian 
ballot system, election of all officers by the people, and a lien for 
laborers on the products of labor. 

The Okica,go Express wants a sufficient volume of 1noney issued to 
make $50 per capita, limitation of land ownership as to quantity, no 
more public domain to aliens, government o'vnership of railroads, 
telegraphs, and telephones, a woman suffrage plank, a radical tem-
perance plank, and a radical tariff plank. · 

rqr{Je ~obe of 'ealtb. 
Tr-:rE wise and prudent rnan keeps hin1self in high health, enjoying 

life and ready for every duty. The careless man, the absent-n1inded 
man, and the fool think nothing of the 1natter until they find thetn
selves suffering from ill health, and even then procrastinate until they 
find that they must have a doctor. 

No one should be content to live with any abatement of the nor
mal energies and the normal enjoyn1ent of life. ':ro decline in health 
js a vice or a crime, for declining in health tneans failing n1ore or less 
in every duty. We should be asha1ned to confess it; unless the cause 
was so1nething beyond our ovvn control. Perfect health results in 
long life. Every hurnan being should aim to live a century. Many 
have inherited so little physiological capital from their ancesto~s that 
great longevity is i1npossible, but if each surpasses his parents a fe'v 
generations will develop n9rn1al longevity. The writer has already 
lived thirty years longer than his father. Sir Spencer Wells' says 
that the average longevity in England has been increased. nineteen 
years in the last half century. 

Cold weather has arrived and· brings to the front the question of 
clothing and of warmth. Clothing protects by being a non-conductor 
and retaining our heat. The best possible 1naterial for clothing is 
woollen. It is not only the best non-conductor, but is generally n1ore 
porous and thereby gives freer escape for the transpiration of the skin, 
"\vhich is essential to health, 'vhile it also maintains the healthy action 
of the skin by its warmth and stimulating influence. 'To a few per
.sons it is too stin1ulating or irritating, and they need to use cotton or 
.silk under it. 

SARCOGNOMY sho\vs the i1nportance of healthy action of the skin, by 
the fact that the entire surface of the body corresponds with the entire 
surface of the brain, and consequently whatever oppresses the skin 
oppresses through the brain the entire constitution. lVIoreover, the 
varying conditions of the different portions of the skin produce vary
ing conditions of the brain. Coldness of the lower limbs impairs the 
action of the base of the brain, din1inishing the vital force, driving 
the blood to,vard the chest and the brain, tending to develop colds, 
bronchitis, consumption, pneurnonia, and pleurisy, developing inso1n-
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nia and nervous disorders. Hence warrn clothing of the lower li1n bs 
is essential to healthy vigor. This idea is conveyed by the old maxin1 
that \Ve should keep the head cool and the feet warrn- a maxiin 
'vhich is not universal in its application, as there are so1ne in whon1 
the head is not naturally very warn1, and \vho need to protect it .. 
Such persons are benefited by \Veariug a silk cap and by sleeping in 
a nightcap. · 

The posterior surface of the body corresponds to the energetic 
region of the brain, and is the energetic region of the body. The 
spinal cord and the adjacent ganglia are the sources of all the energy 
of the body. Hence the protection of the back is the chief function 
of clothing. 1"'he entire front ·of the body and head may be exposed 
to the cold wind \vith con1parative in1punity, but the back ca11not be 
chilled \Vithout serious injury, especially in the region of the shoul
ders. Exposing the shoulders to a draft of cold air or the proximity 
of a cold window is dangerous. It is dangerous to expose the shoul
ders without son1e extra protection to the cold sky of night, as in 
sitting or standing out of doors at night. A cape or sha\vl or over
coat is a necessary protection. 

Another important· region for protection is the base of the brain. 
In cold weather warn1 clothing around the chin and back of the neck 
preserves all the vital forces and enables us to resist the cold .. 
Nature has supplied 1nales with this protection in their beard, thH 
growth of \V hich protects the respiratory tract in the brain. 

The dernand for warmth in the \vinter requires n1ore C?-lorific food. 
Ani1nal food, of which we need very little in the summer, is benefi
cially used in winter, and is indispensable in very cold clin1ates. In 
sun1n1er we need food non-stitnulant and antiseptic, such as ripe 
fruits, sweets, and acids. Of antiseptics the principal is salt, \vhich is 
more needed in sun11ner, not only on account of its antiseptic, anti
febrile effect, but on account of the great loss of it by perspiration .. 
Of antiseptic acids~ len1on juice and dilute phosphoric acid, used as. 
lernon juice to n1ake a pleasant beverage, are very valuable. The 
latter can be obtained of any druggist. Half a teaspoonful is enough 
for a glass. 

The great i1nportance of the skin, by its secretions and its expos
ure to the atmosphere, in 1naintaining a good condition of the brain 
and a regular equilibrium of the vital functions, requires us to pre
serve its uniform action. First in i1nportance for this purpose is 
woollen clothing of a porous texture, of which a good flannel, not too 
dense, is the ideal. Any fabric of pure \Vool and loose texture is 
beneficial to the skin. 

Next in importance to 'voollen clothing is the direct treat1nent of 
the skin by baths, friction, n1anipulation, and sunshine. Water has 
many different effects. li is soothing and sedative, opposed to 
inflammation and fever. Warn1 water is most soothing, and n1akes 
the favorite bath of the Japanese. Nothing is better for headache, 
even when it amounts to neuralgia, than pouring on hot -vvater, and 
nothing can compare with hot water in the treatment of a sprain. 
Many find benefit in a drink of hot water vrhich stirnulates · .. and 
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soothes the ston1ach and ren1oves un,vholeson1e contents. The warn1 
bath is soothing.' It is very valuable for infants \Vhen attacked ~Nith 
convulsions. Hot 'vater in a bath for feet and legs relieves the head,. 
and is the best thing at the beginning of a fever or of pneutnonia. 
Hot or warm water poured on the body belo\v th~ navel is the best 
thing to cool a fever; and blankets \Vrung out of hot water as hot as 
can be handled, and used to envelop the _,vhole person, proved the 
best thin&' in the Eclectic practice at Cincinnati to arrest the ravage& 
of cholera. 

Cold \Vater in a lllOinentary dash is very sti1nulating, and is good 
to \Varin the feet or any part of the body, if followed by brisk friction .. 
But prolonged it is very cooling and depressing. it cold plunge 
bath is too strong for delicate constitutions, and if prolonged is dan
gerous, but for the ro bnst it is a fine tonic, if follo,ved by friction or 
lying bet,veen blankets. So1ne heroic constitutions have been able 
to break the ice and take a plunge bath in \Vinter; but for tnany that 
\Vould be suicide. The safer n1ethod for 1nost persons is to use a 
basin or tub and a wet to\vel or sponge on each part of the body suc
cessively, followed by dry friction \vith a coarse crash to\vel. Salt 
\Vater is often better than fresh for bathing, being more invigorating 
or stirnulating to the skin. Good soap cleanses, opens the pores, and 
soothes irritations. . Oatmeal~ corn 1neal, and bran are also valuable 
additions to the bath, soothing aud softening the skin. 

Gentle 1nanipnlation and percussion by a proper person of a 
he.althy and benevolent constitution are not only beneficial to the 
skin but curat-ive for all diseases -the n1ost itnportant agency kuo\vn 
to the healing art. ~' ,..fHERAPEUTlO SARCOGNOl\IY" shows ho'v this 
n1ay be used by every fa1nily for the preservation of health, preven
tion and cure of disease, as ~vill be fully sho\vn in the next edition of 
that work, \vith such scientific de1nonstration as should re1nove all 
doubt. 

Sun baths are a valuable agent. Mankind languish like plants 
\Vhen deprived of sunshine. ...A .. t the Hotel Flower <-1nd at so1ne Euro-
pean establishn1ents, sun bathing is an in1portai1t part of the treat
ment. Blue light has a beneficial, soothing, nervine effect and yello\v 
is an active stimulant. Dr. Babbitt has \vritten largely on 'this sub
ject. 

1"'o return to the question of clothing. Its purity n1 ust be Inain
ta~ned by the laundry; frequent change is u~cessary. 1~he skin is 
suffocated by the lack of ventilation, as by rubber shoes or by very 
dense cloth in our garn1ents, or '"·hen clothing is not changed, a1id 
this is realized even in our beds~ especially \Vhen they are occupied 
by 1nore than on·e. 'The cotton sheets becon1e saturated \vith our 
transpiTation~ and we are con1pelled to shift fron1 one side of the bed 
to the other, or, like Franklin, to get up and shake out the bedclothes 
to purify thetn. It is said of a \vell-kno\vn literary character that he 
pron1otes his co1nfort by having half a dozen beds in use, and going
frorn one to another. }franklin was said to have used two beds. If 
we sleep next to blankets there is riot so 1nuch necessity for this. 
change. · 
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Bedclothing should insure comfortable warmth but not induce 
.perspiration. Whether \Ve lie on the side or back 'is not important. 
It is desirable, ho,vever .. to change the position several ti1nes in the 
night, as any one position produces gravitation and pressure on cer
tain parts \vhich are relieved by a change. · The head of the bed 
.should be toward the north, as sensitive persons realize that this is 
beneficial or tonic to the nervous system. Northern 1nagnetisn1 is a 
tonic. Southern is sedative. 1.,he windows should be on the south. 
There is a great difference between apartments \vith a northern and 
those ·with a southern exposure. Invalids cannot afford to neglect 
this. 

Unless the bedroon1 is very large, there should be a gentle venti
lation provided by a narrow opening at the \Vindo\V n1ost re1note 
fron1 the bed, the warn1 air being allowed to escape by the chi1nney 
flue or the top of the window. The higher the \Vindo\v is fron1 the 
ground the better for the sleeper. Malaria accun1ulates near the 
ground; upper stories escape. But there is no good ventilation in 
a very warm bedroo1n. The breath does not ascend readily in a 
warm at1nosphere, and the sleeper is breathing 1nore of his own 
breath than of the pure air. In a cool room this does not occur: 
the breath ascends rapidly and fresh air co1nes to the nostrils. 

There is a little n1atter \vhich -I have found generally unknown or 
·overlooked. The support of the head should be by a pillow under 
the neck instead of the head. This supports the head and takes its 
\Veight frorn the neck, \Vhich is a great addition to comfort. 

Good sleep requires son1e plethora of the blood-vessels and a \Yell
nourished condition. There should be no hunger or thirst or sense 
-of en1ptiness. It is therefore beneficial to drink freely at night of 
anything not very stimulating. E.,luids diminish excitability; even 
a restive horse is less trou~leson1e after drinking very freely . 

. When sound sleep is difficult to obtain \Ve n1ay resort to mild hyp
notics. Generally warn1 feet and a non-stimulant supper, such as 
mush and 1nilk, or a free use of onions, which are very sedative, will 
be sufficient. Some have succeeded by using a \Vet cloth tipon the 
eyes and forehead, and son1e by taking a glass of ale or beer. An 
English gentleman suffering fron1 insomnia found most relief from 
n1edicines acting upon the liver. 

E.,or a gentle hypnotic there is perhaps notHing better than the 
·extract of lettuce. Its action is wholesotne, and entirely free from 
the evil effects of opiun1. Next to this I would 1nention a tincture 
of cochineal. This is· a safe and wholeson1e agent, the value of 
which· is unkno\vn to the n1edical profession. SuLFONAL has re
cently been discovered, and co1ne into use extensively. It produces 
a cahn and wholesome sleep, ~nd is the best hypnotic known at pre
sent. The lettuce. has no. narcotic character and is not as strong a 
soporific as the sulfonal, but it has a very beneficial influence upon 
the digestive organs. · 

Sleep should be an active tinle in the organic life as the ani1nal 
life is resting. 1'he secretions should all be active, and their activity 
is pro1noted by drinking freely. Aperient and alterative Inedicines 
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"and n1ineral \Vaters n1ay well be taken at night, if they are not too 
strong. By pron1oting the secretions they purify the system and 
enable us to \vake up refreshed. Of these alteratives, such as deter
mine to the skin have a good influence over repose, especially such as 
elder-flo\ve~s (Sa1nbucns) and cravvley root. Most of the 1nineral 
\Vaters are beneficial drinks at night. Phosphate of soda and rnuri
ate of an11nbnia rnay be added to our drinking water with benefit
a spoonful to each glass -as they have a very healthy effect on the 
.secretions. 

Ripe fruits or cooked fruits are beneficial at night, as their influence 
is soothing and purifying, anti-scorbutic and anti-febrile, as \Vell a~ 
·gently aperient, removiug the necessity of cathartics. 

The regular purification of the body by the action of the bo,vels 
.and kidneys is very i1nportant indeed. So1ne accornplish it by the 
use of fruit, others by cracked wheat, or ·whole wheat, or by brown 
bread, and others \Vith sluggish bowels rely upon enen1as of war1n 
water fron1 a fountain pipe, the fluid desceuging fron1 a bag four or 
five feet by its gravity. . 

If aperient rnedicines becon1e necessary \Ve have a very goc5d one in 
the butternut ( Juglans cinerea) or \Vhite walnut. A fluid extract 
of the bark is a convenient and n1ild aperient. Perhaps the .,rnost 
pleasant mild aperient is oue lately introduced, called the Rhamn1ts 

.frangula, of which" Metcalf of Bostor1 prepares a very pleasant 
elixir. For a stronger purgative the favorite at present is the 
Rhan~nus Pu1·sldana, con11nonly called Cascara Sagrada, a fluid extract 
·of which is a vjgorous but not harsh aperient. 

When in addition to torpid bowels vv-e have an inactive or un
healthy liver, there are nlany good rellledies without resorting to the 
.-obsolescent blue pill and calon1el. 

rrhe blue flag (Iri.rs ver.rsi~olor)~ in the for1n of fluid extract or in its 
po\vdered extract (Irisin or Iridin), 'vill certainly act vigorously 
upon the liver and bowels. When the liver is in an unhealthy, con
gested, or teuder condition there is nothing better than Leptandrin, a 
black povvder which is a pure liver tonic; but treatrnent of the 
liver requires purgatives, as they deplete , the blood-vessels of the 
liver and din1inish its congestion. Hence the cascara aud leptaudrin 
1nay be con1bined. Purgatives are beneficially associated with hyos
cyamus; thirty drops of the fluid extract or half a grain of the solid · 
<alcoholic extract \Vill obviate any unpleasant influence frorn a 
.cathartic. 

An i1nportant ne\v re1nedy has been lately introduced under the 
name of P ANC.ROBILIN. It has long been kno\vn that the natural 
agents of the ston1ach and bo\vels 1nay be obtained fron1 anirnals and 
used with great benefit by 1nan. Pepsin is obtained fron1 the 
.sto1nachs of hogs or of fowls, and greatly aids the hurnan ston1a.ch 
in digestion. l'he inspissated bile of the ox, tnade into pills and 
taken iu doses of five or ten grains, COlnpensates for deficient action 
()f the liver, and acts as a wholeso1ne aperient, especially beneficial 
in dyspepsia. Of late, the pancreatic juice and the secretions of the 
liver have been combined under the nan1e of pancrobiliu , and found 
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very beneficial in constipation and emaciated conditions. It seems 
to con1pensate for failure of the digestive organs and liver, and is 
therefore a true restorative for a class of invalids that were formerly 
'vorried with calomel and seriously injured. It is probably the best 
addition to our resources for i1npaired abdon1inal organs. Of n1edi
cines for a similar purpose, one of the best is tag alder (Alnus r~tbra),. 
in fluid extract, which prornotes all the secretions. 

The gre_at support of the digestive organs is a life of cheerful 
activity. Active industry gives appetite, and a cheerful, amiable 
mind does n16re for health than medicines. 

T'he protec-tion of the luugs requires protecting the legs, feet, shoul
ders and the space betvveei1 therr1, frotn cold. In severe 'veather a 
vvoollen n1uffler round the lower part of the face gives then1 n1uch 
protection, and if it is extended over the nose it serves as a respir
ator to protect the lungs fron1 an intensely cold air. In all irrita
tions of the lungs a Inoist atn1osphere which is not cold is s.oothing. 

~ Hence a vessel of boiling water on the stove n1akes a soothing atmos
phere, and if sugar is dissolved in the water it produces a still n1ore 
soothing · effect, for which patients have been accustomed to resort to 
the sugar houses in Louisiana when the syrup was being boiled. 

There is an in1portant precaution for the protection of the lungs. 
which has been overlooked by \vriters on n1edicine and hygiene. It. 
is to guard against . a heterogeneous atlnosphere. • A current of cold 
air entering a warm apartment and n1ixing with the \Varin air, mak
ing streaks of hot and cold, is very irritating and apt to produce 
colds. If it cotnes in in very fine strean1s and slowly through fine 
crevices into the upper part of the apartment so as to become 
pron1ptly 'var1ned and beco1ne homogeneous with the rest of the air,. 
no injury is done; but 'vhoever sits \vhere a strea1n of cold air is 
cotning in Inust expect to suffer, and it is prudent to keep avvay from 
all the crevices by 'vhich the cold air enters. 

Frequently 've have a strean1 of cold air coining in at the door and 
forn1ing a stratun1 of cold air bn the floor, vvhile the heat of the stove 
makes the upper portion of the apartn1ent ten, fifteen, or t\venty 
degrees \Vanner-a very unwholeson1e condition. The best arrange
l11ent for preventing this is found in the new-fashioned grates \vhich 
dnt\V in a supply of warm air and thus prevent the entranee of cold 

·currents. This rnight be imitated by a pipe fron1 the outside dis
charging a current of cold air against the stove or above it, which 
would be a cheap and satisfactory substitute. 

There is a great number of puhnonic agents and they are cotn
bined in various cough and lung ren1edies (patent or proprietary 
1nedicines ), the majority of 'vhi<5h are valuable. The elen1ents of 
'vhich they are compounded are demulcents, such as flaxseed, gum 
arabic, Iceland moss, glycerine, sugar~ licorice, and honey; expec
torants, such as squill~, sanguinaria (bloodroot), ipecac, lobelia, 
yerba santa, drosera~ lippia, penthorurn, elecan1pane, tar; and sooth
ing or healing agents, such as Inorphine, paregoric, hyoscyatnus, 
poppy heads, papine, cannabis indica, cochineal, balsan1 Peru, coltsfoot, 
cotnfrey, and gnaphaliu1n, son1etin1es called life everlasting, which 
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<>'ives great relief in febrile conditions of the lungs. A vast variety 
~f useful compounds are 1nade of such 1naterials. 

Persons \vho are much exposed to cold and wet need great vital 
-calorific power, without which they contract rheun1atis1n. Modern 
.science has developed recently two sure remedies for this in the 
.salicylate of soda and SALOL~ each of which is reliable. Salol is a 
tasteless white powder, which in addition to its anti-rheutnatic quali
ties has a very wholesome effect on the digestive organs, in which it 
has the advantage of the salicylate. 

~n ~llu~tration of ~arcognomp. 
A DOCTRINE of the new Anthropology which has been taught and 

demonstrated for forty years is that the calorific function is connected · 
in the brain with the medulla oblongata, and in the body with 
the hypogastric region (between the un1 bilicus and pubes) and the 
lower portion of the spinal cord, cons-equently fever or febrile heat 
may be most effectively treated on the pelvic region by currents of 
warn1 water. Cold water might also be used, but perhaps not so ben
eficially. Of course a similar treatn1ent in the bowels, between the 
hypogastric and spinal regions, would be equally effective. This is 
well illustrated in an article in that excellent periodical, Dr. Foote's 
Health Monthly,· which is here copied. 

One of the hobbies, or we 1night say crazes, of physicians in acute 
practice during the past ten years has been experi1uenting with medi
cines called antipyretics, for the reduction of tern perature ih fevers. ( 
Perhaps a dozen or more new tnedical cornpounds have been discov
ered or invented, which have the power thus to reduce abnormal 
te1nperature, but n1ost of them have other properties \vhich make 
them risky 1nedicines, and so.tne are very uncertain in their effects, 
producing now and then poisonous results without apparent reason, 
in doses which have seemed safe in other cases. ,.fhere are son1e phy
sicians also who begin to question the utility of efforts in this direc
tion- for the reduction of te1nperature. One modern theory sup
poses that the incr~ase in temperature tnay be one of nature's devices . 
for burning out the causes of fever which have found their \vay into 
the body. If the fever can be borne by the patient, it may be -just 
the thing to destroy the cause of the disease- especially when living 
germs are the cause. Nevertheless, there are tnany cases in \Vhich a 
continued high temperature threatens disaster and \Vhen it seems 
advisable to find son1e 1neans to subdue it. As water is used to 
quench fires in other structures, so it see1ns to be the safest means for 
cooling off a superheated human body, and without the opportunity 
as yet to test a 1nethod of en1ploying water-for this purpose, we repro
duce here an account of it as told by Good Health, a periodical pub 
lished by the managers of the Sanitariurn at Battle Creek, ~Iich., 
"rho no doubt have had abundant opportunity to test this method 
and to indorse it. Thev thus describe it :-

" 
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"Several years ago our attention was called to a series of experi:
nlents n1ade by Dr. Winternitz, Professor of Hydropathy in the Medi
cal University of Vienna, for the purpose of detern1ining the influ
ence upon te1nperature of ene1nas of water of different ten1perature 
in cases of fever. The results clai1ned by Prof. Winternitz 'vere so 
striking that we i1nproved the first opportunity to repeat his experi
rnents, and \Vith such results as have justified the continued use of 
this 1neans of lo\vering ten1peratures in fevers, in cases in \Vhich the 
ordinary 1neasures \Vere not efficient. The only objection \Ve have 
found to the n1ethod -has been the inconvenience to the patient occa
sioned by the frequent use of a bed-pan. In a recent case in 'vhich 
\Ve found it necessary to resort to this method, the nurse observed 
that if the tin can of the fountain syringe used in ad1ninistering the 
enerna happened to be lowered belo'v the level of the bed on \Vhich~ 
the patient lay, \Vater which had previously been introduced into the 
rectun1 returned readily through the tube into the can. On learn
ing this fact, the attendants \Vere instructed to ernploy the enen1a in 
this \vay. Fron1 one to two pints of water, of 70 or 75° F. tempera
ture, \Vere allo\ved to pass into the bo\vels; and after being retained 
for five or ten rninutes, or until the patient experienced unconifor
table sensations, it \Vas n1ade to pas.s out through the tube by sin1ply 
lowering the reservoir to the level of the floor. A new supply of 
water of a proper temperature being introduced into the reservoir, 
it \Vas again raised to the proper height and the operation so contin-~ 
ued until six quarts of water had been used. Then the patient was 
allowed to rest half au hour or an hour, ·aceording to the height of 
the fever, and the san1e process was repeated. Careful record was .. 
n1ade of the ten1perature of the patient just before the treatment and 
immediately after. It was found to be invariably reduced frorn one· 
to one and a half degrees by each treatment. The te1nperature, which 
had been exceedingly obstinate previous to the en1ployment of this 
method, ranging from 104° to 105°, ,during the intervals between the 
treatments would~ of course, rise sornewhat; but each tirne it stopped 
short of the point reached during the previous interval, so that in the 
course of a few hours the fever was brought down to very nearly a 
norrnal tetnperature. ,.fhe ten1perature of the \Vater, \Vhen taken 
after passillg through the bowels, was found to have risen each tin1e 
frorn 10 to 13 degrees. 

"The great capacity of water for absorbing heat renders it one 
of the most useful of all substances for lowering the te1nperature; 
and it is readily apparent that, by the 1neans described, heat may be, 
abstracted fron1 the body ahnost ad libitum, and the temperature 1nay 
thus be controlled with a rapidity and a degree of certainty \Vhich 
cannot be approached by any other method. In a still 1nore recent 
case, in 'vhich the san1e treat1nent was ernployed, the temperature of 
the patient had reached 106° F. in spite of the vigorous application of 
ordinary mea::;ures of treatn1ent, such as cold con1presses, etc.; but it 
was, in four or five hours, brought down to nearly 100° by the use of 
the cold enen1as. 

"The advantages of this 1nethod are: 1. It 1nay be employed with-
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out \vetting or moving the patient; very frequently a patient vvill 
sleep continuously during the adn1inistration of the treatlnent. 2. It 
seldotn causes chilliness, which is frequently a disturbing syn1pton1, 
especially in fevers of a lo\v type, and eveu, ·when the temperature is 
alarmingly high, causing the patient to dread the e1nployn1ent of 
sponging with cool or tepid \Vater. 3. It is not necessary to employ 
cold 'vater, a tetnperature of 80° or even 85° being thoroughly effi-. 
cient. In the n1ajority of cases, however~ water 70° or even ·60° may 
be etnployed without danger. 'fhe \vater con1es in such in1mediate 
contac"t with surfaces filled with large blood-vessels that a tempera
ture but a few degrees below that of the body is n1ore effective than 
very much colder water applied to the surface. 

"In cases in \Vhich the use of the cool· enema is attended by chilli .. 
ness, this uncon1fortable syn1ptom may usually be relieved by the 
application of a hot bag or fornentations to the spine or to the pit of 
the stotuach. 

'' 1"'he sin1ple rneasures of treatment we have described "vill be found 
more effective in lowering the ten1perature than any or all other ren1-
edies vvhic.3 have ever been recotnmended for this purpose." 

1,he foregoing 1neasures n1ight be greatly aided by addillg febri-
fuge re1nedies to the water. Even connnon salt would be a very val
uabl~ addition~ and in continued fevers, especially those of putrescent 
tendency, the bisulphite of lirne or of soda would be a very valuable 
addition, capable of counteracting septicmmia or blood poisoning. In 
typhoid fever the addition of Baptisia would make a highly success~ 
ful treatment capable of healing the ulcers in the bowels. r.rhe French 
Declat's Syrup of Phenic Acid would be valuable in any fever. 

\ 

~aternal ~mpre~~ion~ - a ~limtner of i!igbt~ 

THE stubborn resistanc.e of the orthodox medical profession to 
every idea of psychic character has prevented the proper recognition 
n£ 1naternal in1pressions on the fmtus. It is therefore like a glin1mer of 
light to find in the J.1Iedical Record, of New York, an article fro1n Dr. 
W. H. Lo\vn1an (who is, notwithstanding, a good specimen of an old 
fogy) illustrating n1aternal itnpressions, from which I quote the 
following:-

"Records are rich in stories showing the effects of maternal im
pressions. The ancients fully believed in them, as we have attested 
by Baptista Porta, Furnelius and others. l"'he belief that psychical, 
n1ental, and physical impress is implanted on the fmtus has always. 
found a responsive chord in writerg of all ages, not only fro1n love of 
the n1ystic and wonderful that belonged to some, but also, we are 
:forced to conclude after careful study, from actual and positive 
kno"\vledge of such things by n1any of these authors. In sacred history 
we have at least one vvell-attested case of the result of imnression 
upon ani1nals during heat, in which Jacob craftily outwitted his, 
father-in-lavv. (Genesis xxx.) e 

Were we to search 1uedica1 literature from re1note antiquity, 
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through all there would be a connected and unbroken chain of 
records, fro1n the marked Cain and cursed Ham on through n1edireval 
folios through Ron1an and Grecian history, mythical and true, to 
this day; a11d 've \Vould find numberless instances of strange freaks of 
nature and Minotaurean wonders attributed to sensorial and psychical 
impressions. The greater nun1ber are not reliable, but still there is 
sufficient to be of positive value. The tendency of the day is de
cidedly agnostic, and especially is this sceptical inclination manifested 
in regard to everything that is immaterial, that is not tangible. A 
man of science who meets a ne\v fact sin1ply arrests his judgn1ent 
until he can explain it. The dogmatist takes refuge in the intellec
tual indolence of denial. Every scientist is naturally a rnaterialist, 
but there are 1nanv \Vho cannot see beyond the limit of their narrow 
sphere and who ;ill not look beyond the tip of their .LEsculapian 
proboscis, and anything that cannot be dissected, vivisected, or sub
jected to the microscope, kymograph, and balance is cast aside as 
valueless and without foundation. Such are hot-house plants de
veloped in the labyrinths of laboratories~ and, when subjected to the 
light of practical truth, it matters not how n1uch sneering hauteur 
and enthusiasm they have for their pseudo-scientific knowledge, the 
well-attested results of observation must and will drive their puny 
t]leories to the \Vall. I confess 1nyself to have been very sceptical 
in regard to the effect of n1aternal itnpressions until facts co1np~lled 
me to admit that a ·single well-observed and carefully tested fact is 
sufficient to upset .a dozen a priori theories. Scepticisn1 is the order 
of<the day, and a sceptical incredulity is considered an evidence of 
superior wisdom. On anatomo-physiological principles the influence 
of n1aternal impressions in the production of monstrosities has been 
denied. The '~ coarse· materialism " of n1any has ignored the deinon
strated fact that other psychological impressions are adn1itted to pro-

. duce other physical effects. Our mental impress is left on the off
spring. 

The en1 bryo, prior to the beginning of the third n1onth, is much 
more easily affected than later. This is consistent with embryolog
ical law. In embryological experin1entation in production of lnon
strosities by artificial n1ethods, "an interference with develop1nent 
at an early period produces a far greater 1nalformation than one at a 
later period. " The experin1ents of Dareste, Syrnkiewicz and Fol in 
varnishing eggs in different \Vays, irregularly heating then1, subjecting 
thern to the motion of a railway car, produced different monstrosities; 
yet, \Vhile n1any scientists, great n1inds, and embryologists. like 
Tho1nson, Geoffroy St. Hilaire, and Carpenter, and physicians like 
V elpeau and :B"'lint, \Vere firm believers in it, a tangible cause has not 
yet been found. · 

Profound grief, mental or physical shocks acting on the n1other, 
produce defects n1entally and physically in the child. Dr. Spitzka 
gives the statistics 0f Legrand du Saulle, in reference to the ouvriers 
of Paris, of the defective children born in 1871, as _, enfants du 
siege." .The French are known to be exceedingly irnpressionable 
and emotional. Of ninety-t,vo children born in Paris during t!.le 
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siege, sixty-four had mental or physical ano1nalies, and the remaining 
twenty-eight were weaklings; twenty-one itnbecile, or idiotic, and 
eight showed rnoral obliquity or emotional insanity. The financial 
crises, in Berlin ( 187 5 and 1880) were followed by an increased 
number of idiots born. · Can vve not see the effects of the civil war 
in our country? Melancholy envelops 1nany in its dark shades. 
Observers of large experience with .the illegitimate say that the 
1nei1tal suffering of the disgraced n1other reacts on then1, arrests de
velopment, produces mental deficiency, or in after years, even though 
under the best 1noral care, that offspring oftentitnes follows the 
n1other in a life of sin. Plato, in the "seventh book of laws," after 
discussing how easily impressions are stamped upon newly born 
infants, says : "Nay more, if I were not afraid of appearing ridic
ulous, I would say that a woman during her year of pregnancy 
should of all wotnen be most carefully tended, and kept from violent 
or excessive pleasure and pains; and at that time she should culti
vate gentleness, benevolence, and kindness. " While Bavaria ban
ished "a 1naid with two heads" from her lituits, "lest that by frequent 
looking upon her the imagination of wornen with child, strongly 
moved, should make the like impression in the infants" they bore 
in their wombs, the Ro1nan aristocrats recognized the law of maternal 
in1pressions and considered their wives sacred during the first months 
of pregnancy. It is certain that the n1ind is rnore susceptible at 
this time to in1pressions. The Ron1ans therefore jealously guarded 
their \Vives against external n1al-impressions of a shocking character 
at such times, and surrounded them during the \vhole period with 
beautiful objects and agreeable sights and sounds. The result is 
well known. We have as their progeny a race of high artistic de
velopment, \Vhich has given birth to 1nany like Michael Angelo and 
Patti." ·· 

BIRTH-l\1ARI{S AND THEIR REMOVAL. 

From The Health Monthly. 

An instance of the ren1oval of a birth-mark, related to me by the 
n1other who accomplished it, is worth recording for the practical use 
it 1nay serve in other cases of a similar kind. In the~ month of 
February the mother becan1e possessed of a strong desire for red 
raspberries. The husband planned a surprise and gratification of 
her desire by ordering at a hothouse the forcing of so1ue of the 

, longed-for fruit. In due tin1e he brought home and set before her 
1 a dish of the berries. 

It chanced that s·he \Vas entertaining a lady guest, and who \Vas 
either not aware that she \Vas enceinte, or had been wishing for the 
fruit. Some call upon her made it necessary for her to leave the 
room just after the berries were brought. As she left, with an im
pulse of courtesy she said to her guest, "Help yourself to the 
berries." Upon her return she saw \vith a shock of disappointment 
an en1pty dish, every berry gone, and before she could think to 

' restrain herself reached her hand to her face and drew it down on 
. one side from the forehead to the chin, exclaiming, " Oh, I'm so 
sorry!" 
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vVhen the baby ca1ne, a daughter, the entire side of the face corre
sponding to the side she had covered with her hand \vas a splash of 
bright red spots. After a few days she felt an in1pulse to lick her 
baby's face, \vhich she obeyed. Follo,ving it up at intervals as her 
strength per1nitted, she finally after a week or so had the satisfaction 
of finding the skin entirely free fron1 any discoloration, and the 
spots never reappeared during the three years of the child's life. 

It would be worth while for any ~n1other to try this n1anner of 
treating n1arks that seem only a discoloration of the skin. Possibly 
it n1ight avail to remove the marks 'involving structural tissue, but 
it does not appear probable. 

One of the 1no st unique n1arks ev~r brought to n1y notice \vas 
upon the lower portion of the thigh of a \Von1an. It was that of the 
heart of a sheep- perfec_t in form, with veins that were plainly 
visible under the gauzy epidermis. There see1ned to be no cuticle 
over it, and very slight contact would occasion bleeding. 

Her mother had, on stepping out in the dark into the woodshed, 
reached up to support herself before she ventured to step off the 
door\vay, and her hand touched the heart of a sheep that hung, \vith 
some other portions of the carcass, near the door. 

What seems very singular in this instance is the fact that the 
1nother did not see the portion of the n1eat that her hand touched~ 
But tl1e shock was severe at the instant, and she placed her hands on 

, her lirn b to brace herself. 
The psychological chemistry of birth-Inarks, and the n1other's inl

press, belongs in a very interesting realn1 of the subtle and occult 
forces, whether or not it n1ay be co1nprehended in " vital force. " 

Lucinda B. Chandler. 

CuRE FOR DIPHTHERIA.- The New England Observer, published 
at J{eene, ~Te\v Hampshire, contained the following announcement in 
October. As for the remedy mentioned, it \vould proba"J?ly be 1nore 
efficient if less diluted: "Dr. Allen, of Peterbor9, N. H., has a new 
ren1edy. The subject of diphtheria, its prevention and cure, is one 
of great importance. Dr. Allen thinks he has found a cure that · 
will reach even very bad cases, and he has had opportunity to test it, 
with excellent results in every case. l-Ie stun1bled upon it, as it were, 
entirely by accident. He had a severe case of diphtheria under his 
care, the patient being a young boy. The Doctor was using Platt's 
Chlorides as a disinfectant, and the boy took a fancy to the odor, 
and asked to have so1ne near his nose. The Doctor \vould hardly 
have acceded to the request, but it seen1s that the boy's grandmother 
saturated a handkerchief with the disinfectant and put it on the 
child's face. At this time, the n1en1 brane, peculiar to diphtheria, had 
formed nearly up to the teeth, and Dr. Allen considered the case a 
hopeless one. 1'hat night, after the application of the chlorides, 
holes appeared in the me-1nbrane, and in the .morning the membrane 
had disappeared. The boy lived. Dr. Allen says he has had several 
cases since then that were very bad and he has not lost one ; he has 
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used this re1nedy in these cases. The directions ·which he gives are: 
Dilute the chlorides \vith ten parts -vvater. If used to prevent the 
disease, wet a cloth in the liquid and place it over the mouth and 
nose for about ten tninutes at a titne, several tin1es in the clay. If 
used to cure the disease, keep the wet cloth over the face nearly all 
the ti1ne until the 1nernbrane is gone." · 

~ibili3eb IDiaboli~m. 
1"'HE 1\foral Education Society of Chicago has issued a leaflet on 

capital pnnish1nent~ fron1 which the follo\ving extracts are taken :-
~' 1"'o conten1plate for \Veeks and 1nonths, and read over and over 

with satisfaction, the pro1nised execution of a fellown1an, and . to se t a 
\vatch upon him for days lest this ineffably 'civilized ' n1ode of kill 
ing shall be avoided by the conden1ned; \vhat is this but another 
form of the savage n1ocles of torture and the savage delight therein'! 

"The nan1e of 'Capital Punishlnent' has a better sound. and t he 
accessories of a ... consenting con11nunity give a sort of dignity to the 
savage perfor'mance, but the fact is only a repetition of the savagery 
that gloated over the tortured victin1. 

"Judicial killing is but an evolution of the torture stake of bar
baristn. And the worst of it is, the judicial process lifts the savagery 
into the reahn of respectability, not only, but of right to the general 
1nind. 

"So long ago as 1855, Charles Sumner stated in reply to a request 
for his vie\VS on capital punishn1ent:- · 

~''It is sad to believe that n1uch of the prejudice in favor of the 
gallo\vs n1ay be traced to three discreditable sources : first, a spirit 
of vengeance, which surely does not belong to man; secondly, an 
un\vorthy ti1nidity, as if a powerful civilized co1nn1unity would be in 
peril if life \Vere not sotnetimes taken by the government; and 
thirdly~ a blind obedience to the traditions of a past age. 

"'But the rack and thun1bscrevv, the wheel, the iron crown, the 
bed of steel, and every instrun1ent of barbarous torture, which \Ve 
riuw reject with horror, were once upheld by the satne spirit of ven 
geance, the salne tin1idity~ and the san1e tradition of another age.' 

"In vol. 133, North American Review, vV endell Phillips left his testi· 
mony: 'But even if vve restrict the punish1nent of death to n1urder 
alone, vvhen \Ve rernen1ber our experience that the infliction of the 
death penalty nourishes the spirit of revenge, den1oralizes the com 
munity, lessens the sacredness of life, largely prevents the prosecu 
tion, and to a great extent the punishment, of crin1e, it beco1nes evi
dent you 1nust prove the death penalty absolutely necessary before 
governtnent i's justified in using it. No a1nount of expediency '\Vill 

, authorize breaking _into the bloody house of' life at risk of such evil 
results.' 

"Now, that capital punish1nent is not absolutely necessary for the 
protection of society in almost any epoch of civilization is found by 
the amplest testi1nony: -

"'Egypt for fifty years during the reign of Sabacon; Rome for t,vo 
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hundred and fifty years; '1\u;cany for more than twenty-five years; 
Russia for twenty years during the reign of Elizabeth, and substan
tially during the reign of her successor, Catharine; Sir J a1nes Mack
intosh in India for seven years ; the State of Rhode Island since 
1855; Michigan since 184 7 ; Wisconsin since 1853; Maine since 
1835; Holland since 1870; Saxony since 1838; Belgitun since 1831 ; 
and several other states, prove by their experience that life and prop~ 
erty are safer with no death penalty inflicted than in the neighboring 
countries which still use death penalty.' 

"All experience confirn1s the universal judgn1en~ of those 'vho 
have studied the subject, and which Rantone utters \vhen he said: 
' The strongest safeguard of life is its san,ctity, and this senti1uent 
every execution diminishes.' 

"We appeal to all thinking, humane people to reflect upon the 
demoralizing influences at ten dan t upon the infliction of the death 
penalty, to consider that the n1urderous feeling which led to the com
.mission of the first crirne is n1ultiplied by just the number of persons 
who indulge in a satisfactory contemplation of the killing of the 
:murderer." • 

i But capital punishn1ent is a very small n1atter con1pared to the 
other mortal agonies and national crin1es that still exist in nations 
falsely calling then1selves Christian. 

France, Gern1any, Italy, Russia, Austria, and England are spend
ing millions to prepare for 'vholesale slaughter, and 1nilitary n1en 
believe that it 'vill not be very long before the slaughter will begin. 
They are all experimenting with cannon and with a smokeless 
po,vder which fills the air with stench. T'he United States authori
ties, too, are experimenting 'vith smokeless powder and terrible guns 
for self-defence. If the Devil is not the ruling influence of civilized 
nations-- what is? 1~he voice of tpe angel world is unheard. 
Seventeen millions of n1en in Europe are organized for international 
murder. 

~cientific. 
BALLOON TRAVELLING.- The difficulties of aerial navigation 

increase in proportion to the size of the anirnal attempting it. The 
smaller a body is, the greater is the supporting power of the atnlos
phere· in proportion to its weight. Hence dust and 1nist float in the 
a ir . T'he motive power of an ani1nal also, increases as its size dimin
ishes. Hence it is easy for an insect to fly but i1npossible to a n1an. 
rr he 'vings of a house tly vibrate 335 tilnes a second or 20,000 times 
a n1inute, producing the sound F. 1"'hose of bee vibrate 440 times a 
second, 26,400 a rninute. Hence the bee flies 'vith the speed of a bird. 
For a n1an to fly he must be lifted by a balloon und have power to 
propel the balloon greater than that of his 1nuscles. The crazy 
scheme of De Bausset for a steel balloon containing a vacuu1n is 
appealing vigorously to the credulous for $250,000 to construct it. 
Popular ignorance on scientific subjects gives great encouragement to 
hun1bug. A shnple and rational plan contrived by Peter Campbell 
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of Brooklyn, is exhibited in the accompanying engraving, but the 
ability to propel and steer balloons depends entirely on the quietness 
of the atmosphere. The balloon can do nothing against the \Vind by 
ha'nd power. The balloon corps of the French army is exhibiting its 
progress at the exposition building. A correspondent says: "the 
wonderful steering-apparatus for balloons of Captains Renard ·and 
l{rebs occupies the place of honor in this n1ost interesting exhibit. 
The centre of the ceiling is covered by a section of the ne\vest model 
of balloon, "La France,'' fro1n the state factories at Mendon, and 
fron1 it hangs Renard and !{reb's \Vonderful car with its steering
apparatus and electric n1otor. "La France " is the only balloon 
\Vhich has really obeyed it8 helm to the extent of cutting a perfect 

circle in space. The huge ba1loon is the shape of a cigar but is n1ore 
swollen, or bulged out, at the bow than at the stern. The length is 
50.40 n1etres- nearly 160 feet- and the ~ar is about 75 feet long . 
by 5 feet \vide. The car. is constructed of light ban1boo poles and 
\vicker-\vork; the for\vard part contains the electric tnotor, the cen
tre the n1achine, and the stern the long shaft of the scre\V. 1"'he rud
der is in the bow and is formed of a huge light fra1ne- son1e 10 feet 
square- covered. 1Nith varr!ished silk. The huge "screvv" is con
structed in the sa1ne manner and is exactly the shape of the screw of 
·an· ocean steamer. The speed obtair).ed is 23k. 400 kilon1etres
l1early 15 miles- an hour. Judging fro1n the excellent sketches 
representing "La .France" in n1otion, it 1nust be a grand sight to see 
this n1onster balloon cleaving its way through the air- there is son1e
thing \Veird and uncanny about the look of the \Vhole thing which 
repels, but at the sa1ne ti1ne attracts us. One cannot help thinking 
\vhether all this is not a fore-runner of a change in our. recognized 
means of loc·oinotion. 'The n,ext thing vve have will be a balloon ser
vice fron1 Havre to N e\v York. 

Yet the idea of a steering apparatus for balloons was conceived as 
far back as 1784 and to-day \Ve are practically not n1uch further 
advanced. We find a model of a balloon \Vith three screws and a. 
rudder constructed in 1784 by General 1\!Ieusnier, who seems to have 
been the father of the idea. After hi1n we have Gifford in 1852, 
Dupuy de Lo1ne in 1870-72, Haenlein in 1873, with a gas 1notor, 
Tissandier in 1883-84, and finally Renard and l{rebs in 1888." 
· The question of balloon travelling depends entirely on the con
centration of great po,ver in a light engine. My own plan was to 
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use gun cotton as an explosive for propelling po,ver, the success of 
\vhich "\vould be certain. The success of Renard and J(rebs with an 
electric motor is very encouraging. 

A GREAT MARINE RAILvVAY.- The 1nagnificent railway plan of 
('apt. Eads is about to be irnitated by a n1ari1ie railway to carry ships 
across the narro\v neck of land connecting New Bruns\vick and Nova 
Scotia, 17 1-2 n1iles, connecting the Bay of Fundy on North un1 ber
land Straits. It is called the Chignecto J\1arine Raihvay, and by 
carrying ships across, \Vill save son1e hundreds of 1niles of dangerous 
passage. The contractors are to cotnplete it l:)y Septen1ber, 1890. 

A SEA OF PHOSPI-IORESCENT FIRE, extending as far as the eye 
could reach, \Vas passed recently, one hundred and eighty-five 
miles east by north of Cape Henlopen, by the Allan Line steam
ship i\1anitoban. fro1n Glasgow. Captain Dunlop, n1aster of the 
Manitoban, said: "Early on Tuesday night the heavens sudden
ly becan1e overcast and intensely dark, and I left the bridge ten1-
porarily, leaving second officer Johnson in charge. I had hardly 
reached the chart roon1 "\Vhen the cry of fire \Vas announeed on 
the starboard bo\v. I rushed on the bridge a~1d found the sea to 
be like a 1nass of flarne, presenting a scene of sublime grandeur. 
vVlH~never a sea broke over the bo\v of the vessel, the drops of 
:ftre spread over the rigging and decks like the flying e1nbers of a 
genuine conflagration, where sparks \Vere driven by a strong wind. 
Every\vhere on the decks vvere found tiny sparkling phosphorescent 

• beads which did not disappear until the next 1norning. For t\vo 
hours the vessel \Vas stean1in~ through this sea of fire, causing con
siderable alarn1 to many of the superstitious sailors and 'passengers. 
In the dist,1nce the ~ea appeared to be breaking on a strand, but a 
dip of the log "\vithout finding botton1 indicated that the shoal 
water was not near at hand." 

RARE l\1ETALS AND TI-IEIR USES.- Sorne rare 'metals, possessing 
special qualities, are required for certain work. Thus palladium 
is used in making some parts of ti1nepieces, and iridiun1 for the 
points of gold pens, and the uninitiated have no idea of the .Value 
of such scarce products. Vanadiun1 costs, for instance, $12,000 
per pound; zirconium, $7,900, and lithitnn, vvhich is the lightest of 
1netals, $7,.700 per pound. Rhodiun1, vvhich is extre1nely hard and 
b rittle, and is only fusible at a very high temperature, fetches 
$2,500; and iridilun, the heaviest substance hitherto discovered, 
costs $1,200 per pound. It "\Vill therefore be seen that gold and 
s ilver are far fron1 being the n1ost precious tnetals as far as t.he,ir 
market value is concerned.- Pop. Science News. 

AcousTICS.- "·One of the n1ost extraordinary edifices in the 
'vorld, in an acoustical point of view," writes Sir Morell Mackenzie, 
"is the lVIorn1on T'ernple of Salt Lake City. Its for1u is that of a 
beehive, and 14,000 people can be co1nfortably seated within its 
"\Valls; still, fro1n one end of nave to the other you can literally hear 
a pin fall. '"rhe demonstration of that fact is n1ade by the sextons. 
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"vVhen visitors are present at. the services they are posted in some 
place along the wall. A sexton \Vc.tlks then to an opposite wall, stops 
.and drops a pin in his hat. Every one hears the infinitesi1nal noise 
made by the fall of the pin. 

"Brighan1 Young boasted to have received the plan of his tetnple 
fron1 heaven, and never to have kno\vn anything about acoustics. 
The truth was that he had sin1ply itnitated the St. Paul's cupola, so 
fan1ous for its resounding gallery." 

GALILEO DrsooVERER OF THE l\1rsc.RosooPE.- M. Govi, an 
Italian savaut, has presented a paper to the :B..,rench Acaderny of 
Sciences in \vhich he clain1s for Galileo the distinction of having dis
covered the rnicroscope as \Vell as the ~elescope. He has found a 
book printed in 1610, according to which Galileo had already directed 
his tube fitted \vith lenses to the observation of srnall near ob- · 
jects. 1"'he philosopher hin1self stated, shortly after this date, that 
he had been able to observe through .a lens the rnoven1ents of minute 
.anirnals and their organs of sense. In a letter vvritten in 1614 to a 
Signor Trade he states that he has ·with his n1icroscope " seen and 
observed flies as large as a sheep, and how their bodies were covered 
with hairs, and they had sharp claws." The date usually assignecl 
to the discovery of the microscope is 1621, and the invention is 
attributed to Cornelius Drebbel, a Dutclunan; but according to 
M. Govi the date rnust be thrown back eleven years, and the 
credit of the first construction a\varded to Galileo. 

STAOHYS, THE NEW \TEGETABLE.- Stachys tuberifera, forn1erly 
Affinjs, is the new botanical narne of this vegetable, vvhich is a native 
of North Africa, but cornes to us fron1 Japan, vvbere it is called 
Chiro-gi. It is allied to t):le English ornan1ental \Vound\vort, and 
belongs to the san1e fa1nily as the coleus and the sweet scented herbs, 
lavender, thyn1e, and 1nint, but differs frorn all of its relativesin that 
it yields edible tuberous roots. 

These roots are forrned of ring like ridges, giving thern the appear
ance of a one horned caterpillar. It is one to three inches long and 
one-half to three-:fourths of an inch in diatneter. The skin is thin, 
smooth, and serni-transparent. This peculiar vegetable requires no 
1nore special treatLnent than do potatoes. Planted \vhole tubers, in 
hills t\vo feet apart, a yield at the rate of nearly 500 bushels to the 
acre has been reported. The plant, gro\ving about one foot in height, 
has a round, bushy habit, having mediu1n-sized oval-shaped leaves 
and sn1all pink blossorns. When the tubers are pickled alone and 
properly seasoned or n1ixed w-ith s1nall cuc,uinbers, onions, peppers, 
and caulifio,ver pickles~ they are excellent. 

Cooked as " vegetable oysters " they are delicious, or boiled, 
mashed, and seasoned in the way of the egg plant they becorne a 
novel dish, having a pleasant and so1ne\vhat spicy flavor, rnid\vay 
between the J erusale1n artichoke and boiled chestnuts. 

A point in favor of stachys is that the roots rnay be kept as \Yell 
as potatoes. In the gardening journals o{ Europe sorne discussion 
has occurred as to a popular nan1e for this vegetable, son1e suO'gest-
i ng Chinese artichoke. o 
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((tbap. 5. - ~ranio~copp - ~be ~tubp · sf tbe ~tab. 
Correspondence of brain and cranium -Gall the discoverer- Why neglected 

now- Practical power of cranioscopy- Anthropology explains large regions of the 
brain not reached before -Position of the brain- The front lobe as now recognized 
-How to judge intellectual development and intellectual power- Meaning of the 
moral faculties- Form of their organic development- How to examine with the 
hands- What we may find- Its practical value-My first observations- Law of 
antagonism -1.\Ioral evolutiQn- Struggle of the superior and basilar- Lateral 
ventricles- Erroneous anatomy current among phrenologists- True character and 
great importance of the basilar organs- Practical ideas about them- Abnormal 
conditions and crime not due entirely to unbalanced development-Degeneration 
ot the brain under evil influences- A horrible example- Psychometry necessary to 
t race the abnormal- Coronal and basila1· development divided by a horizontal line 
from the brow: examples- Triple division in profile -:-Mr. Bridges' method of 
showing the basilar angle or depth- Illustrations: Owen and Combe compared to 
s ix murderers measured in profile- Effects of excess and of deficiency in the basilar 
angle illustrated by examples and casts- Variations from I I to 4.5 degrees- Other 
measurements necessary: occipital fulness, basilar breadth, circumference around 
the neck, cerebellum- Does the basilar region indicate longevity? 

As the brain fills the craniun1 it is obvious th.at the form of the 
cranium corresponds to the forn1 of the brain, and that . by a careful 
study of the cranium \Ve 1nay learn the development or size of all 
parts of the brain which grovv ontvvardly, but not of its interior 
structures which do not reach the surface. Nevertheless, as the inte
rior structures contribute to svvell its outvvard extension, we 1nay 
learn son1ething of them from cranioscopy, and as these interior parts 
have tnanifestations and connections in the body they are not beyond 
our reach in life. 

The beginning of the true science of the brain was in· the discov
ery by Gall of its true anatomy, and the discovery of 1nany of its 
functions by scientific inferences from its con1parative developn1ent 
a1nong men and among animals. This con1parison of develop1nent, 
which is called cranioscopy, furnishes a solid foundation for the lead
ing principles of cerebral science; and although it is inappli<;able to 
any minute investigation of the brain for the discovery of functions, 
experience has shown it to be very valuable in the study of men and 
anin1als, and no one who has engaged in this study seriously has. 
failed to recognize Gall as a great discoverer. · 

It is a very interesting study, and should be considered indispens
able by every ethnologist, to \Vhom, without cerebral science, a collec
tion of crania is of no n1ore value than any other boneR, while to the 
true Anthropologist crania are a• reliable 1neans of discovering indi
vidual and national character. 

The discoveries of Gall have fallen into neglect among scientists, 
because they have neglected their basis in co1nparative developn1

1
ent. 

By reviving the in.teresting study of cranioscopy we bring Ant 1ro
pology into social and p~·ofessional use, and we convert Ethnology 
from that barren quackery, a study of dry, unmeaning bones, into a. 
study of national character. 1\lloreover, we give to physicians a safe 
method of studying the constitutional peculiarities of patients, thus 
assisting them in diagnosis and therapeutics. The physician properly 
instructed will find in his patient's head the source of his ten1pera-
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ment, and thus obtain an understan~ing of his constitution not 
obtainable fro1n any other source. I hope, therefore, that eve1y 
reader \Vill at once begin to interest himself in studying the heads of . 
his acquaintance in connection with their character, guided by the 
rules which this volu1ne gives. It is a very practical science. In 
exan1ining a head I feel great cert_ainty as to the character, and real
ize thqjJ I understand the person fully, and uniforn1ly find n1y opin
ion corroborated by its subject. Many of my readers can attain this 
certainty if they use the san1e diligence. I£ I select my O\Vll pupils 
in this science I can protnise· they \vill be. enabled to exan1ine heads 
and describe character with an accuracy \vhich n1ust convince every 
observer and every subject of exa1nination. 

The method of Gall and Spurzheim was to study the gro,vth and 
pron1inence of the exterior surface of the craniu1n, but not of the parts 
covered by the face and neck. ANTHROPOLOGY, however, sho\vs how 
to experiment upon these hidden basilar surfaces so that \Ve can kno\v 
as n1uch of the1n as of any other part, and it assumes also t o judge 

. of their developtnent by the external signs. 
The exterior regions studied by Gall and Spurz.heitn constituted 

only about two thirds of the surface of the brain, as the basilar and 
internal surfaces which we now study constitute fully one-third .. 
Ho\v to judge of the basilar and internal surfaces will be sho\vn \Vhen 
\Ve are considering the organs. At present \Ve look to the exterior 
surfaces. 

I'he reader should acquire the habit of looking at the contour of 
every head, for in this way he \Vill learn a great deal of bun1an nature 
in comparing men's heads with their characters. The study of cran
ial developments is not a study of "btunps," as the ignorant suppose, 
but a study of form and siz'e. Bumps are chiefly the effect of a ridge 
or gro\vth of bone, which indicates not brain but the absence of it. 
This idea becan1e associated with cerebral science because Dr. Gall, 
though highly endowed with the faculties for philosophy and origi
uality, was not well endowed \vith the lower perceptive organs, and 
consequently \vas not a good judge of developn1ent; hence he gave 
his attention chiefly to extren1e development or pron1inence of special 
organs. 

As the brain consists of t\vo similar halves, the right and left, this 
must always be borne in Inind. vVe speak of the heinispheres of the 
principal portion of the brain, the CEREBRUM, \Vhich externally 
appears composed of convolutions, and the lobes of the cerebellu1n, 
the s1nall physiological brain, which occupies the portion of the skull 
behind the ears adjacent to the neck, rising as high as the little occipi
tal knob which any one can find on the median line of the back head, 
A horizontal line fro1n that knob running forward just over the ca v
ity of the ear will show the place of the membrane called tentoriu1n , 
which separates the cerebrun1 from the cerebellum. 

The cerebrum in front rests upon the bony plate (superorbital 
plate) "\vhich forms the vault of the Bockets of the eyes, and conse
quently 've judge this front lobe by the breadth of the forehead and 
its extension forward from the 1niddle of the head and over the eyes .. 
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We \Vere for1nerly accusto1ned to call that the front lobe \vhich thus 
rests upon the eye sockets; but anaton1ists, fro1n the study of man 
and animals, have been led to extend the front lobe up,vard and back

( 
' \ 

\Vard to the n1iddle of the upper surface of the 
brain. The portion of the front lobe which 
contains the intellectual organs is that which 
nature indicates by leaYing it generally un
covered by hair. Of course, the hair some
tiines encroaches on it and sometimes recede.s 
farther back, but there is a general correspon
dence of .the naked space and the intellectual 
organs. 

Intellectual development is easily judged 
by the eye. vVe estin1ate the breadth of the 

forehead foi~ the original, inventive, planning, and literary facul
ties and poetic refinen1ent. \Ve estirnate its total projection for
ward fron1 the 1nidclle of the head (\vhich corresponds. \vith the 
6ar) for the an1ount of intellectual develop1nent, and \Ve con1pare 
the lower with the upper part of the forehead to detern1ine the 
relative an1ount of the ln10\Ving, perceptive organs and those which 
give understanding. 

The height of the forehead is not the criterion of intellectual 
developn1ent, but of the sentin1ents of a social natu1·e, \vhich harrno
nize \vith the intellect, and the organ of in1agination, .wl1ich elevates 
the outer part of the forehead. A high forehead n1ay indicate' in tel
lectual deficiency, and a lo\v forehead n1ay indicate great intellectual 
capacity by its projection. When \Ve cut off the lo,ver, portion of 
the forehead by a nearly vertical line \Ve leave a n1uch higher fore
head. '~rhe 1110re \Ve cut off the higher the forehead becon1es. rfhis 
is illustrated by the triple outline, in \vhich the exterior_ presents a 
forehead like Lord .Bacon, the 1niddle like Buhver, and the interior 
l ine shows an extretne deficiency of int~llect. 

A vertical line from the ear gives 
us a basis of n1easuren1ent of the 
projection. In a largely developed 
head a tape line fro1n the cavity of 
one ear to the other over tht top of 
the forehead \vould 1neasure fully 
thirteen inches- in inferior heads 
eleven inches or less. In a straight , 
line, measured by callipers, fron1 the 
cavity of the ear to the s nmmi t of 
the forehead, the large head would 
measure about 5;4 inches, \Vhile a 
s1nall developn1ent would measure 5, 
and in a sinall head 4!. 

But this difference of intellectual development is not an exact 
criterion of the intellectual po,ver. Education n1ay double the intel
lectual power, but there 1nust be a native capacity to be educated. 
Other things being equal, the larger intellectual development will 
give the clearer and better mind. 
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The an1ount of intellect one can display depends largely on the 
.activity of his ternperan1ent and force of character. 'J:'he force of 
character and energy of te1npera1nent depend n1ainly on the posterior 
half of the head. A head short and narrow in the back 'vill give 
no force of character and consequently no n1ental energy. l-Ienee 
we cannot pronounce confidently on the intellect till we consider the 
whole brain. The body too 1nust be considered. A large chest 
containing a large heart and lungs 'vill give great povver and endur
ance to the brain. A s1nall chest n1akes a feeble brain. The energy 
of the brain is also proportioned to the perfection of the health. 
The reader should be familiar 'vith these general views before he 
proceeds to the study of the special organs. 

Having glanced at the intellectual developments, let us proceed to 
the moral or ethical; and at the beginning let me protest that the 
'vord rn~oral has so degenerated under puritanical influences as to 
have lost its true meaning in society and becon1e a n1isleading term, 
a \Vord that conveys a meagre idea of character- a negative quality 
-au exen1ption from sensuality and the grosser style of vices. 
The n1oral or ethical region of the brain is not a cold, negative region. 
It is a region of positive goodness, of love, generosity, kindness, 
sy1npathy, hope, faith, sincerity, truthfulness, reverence, fir1nness, 
herois1n, spirituality, enthusiasrn, fidelity, perseverance, honesty, in
dustry, patience, fortitude, cheerfulness; in short, absolute excellence. 

l-Io'v do 've determine these qualities by the organs? We look to 
the up\vard development of the brain. All the good ele1nents of 
hun1anity are above, in brain and in body. Their grovvth in the 
brain is up\vard, and they give its upper surface a beautifully 
rounded form. It rises high above the forehead as seen in profile, \ 
and rises high above the sides of the head as seen in front. Where 
the side of the head meets 
the top there is an angle 
fon11ed, n1arked in n1any 
persons by a distinct ridge 
of bone called the tenlpo
ral arch, 'v hich starts up 
frotn the outer angle of 
the 'hro\v, separating the 
side head from the front 
and the top. In good 
heads there is a rounded 
for1n, rising high above the ears and above the ten1poral arch. In 
heads of a low type there is scarcely any elevation above the fore
head and __ the te1nporal arch, and these fiat heads, if associated 'vith 
a broad and deep basilar region, supply many crin1inals. 

'The rneasuretnent over the head by a tape line fron1 the cavity of 
one ear to the other should be more than that arouud the forehead. 
In a well-developed head it should be about fourteen inches. 

vVe find in comrnon life, among good speci1nens of the Anglo
Sa?Con population, n1any high heads which are accompanied by sub
s~antial characters and social vir~ues. For example, the New York 
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Sun of Nov. 3, '89, gives the annexed sketch of an old 
pioneer in the Cun1berland mountains of J{entucky, 
which, it says, ''is a very excellent picture of Mont · 
Runyan, one of the most kindly qld farmers to be, 
found in the mountains of Pike County." Such~ 
heads give a strong character; if high and narrow ~ 
they give great courage and heroisn1. "'-~"·N·ou~ 

Phrenologists often refer to the high head of the philanthropic 
clergyn1an, Father Oberlin. 1'he 
head of EusTACE, the benevolent 
negro who received the l\ifonthyon 
prize for virtue at Paris is an equally 
striking illustration of benevolence, 
though not accon1panied by the occi
pital organs in sufficient developn1ent 
to raise hin1 above the hun1ble posi
tion that 
he o c c u
pied as a 
servant. EUSTACE The con

trast in up,vard develop1nent is forcibly 
shown in the comparative outlines of 
Wordsworth the poet, and the murderer 
Steventon, as published by Dr. P. J. 
Browne, and the syn11netrical contour of a 

STEVENTD N. 
MUR.DERER . 

noble development is shown in the t\vo views of the outline of Burns 
the poet, also given by Dr. Bro\vne. (See end of chapter.) 

All portions of the head that are covered by hair require exan1i1-la-
_tion by the hands. 1"'he hand must not be rubbed over the head, n"or 
the fingers used as if huntin'g for protuberances. The 'vhole hand 
should be gently laid upon the head with a light pressure, sufficient 
to hold the scalp and 1nake it slide upon the cranium. Then with a 
gentle ver1nicular 1notion of the hands \Ve feel the cranium through 
the scalp, and get a perfect idea of its forn1. 1'hus we learn the 
developrnent of the ethical region, the region of positive goodness, 
and the exact ' relative develop111ent of each organ in the coronal 
group, · by vvhich \Ve ascertain each peculiar en1otion of virtue, and 
each defect of character when the development is below 'vhat it should 
be. For example, we may find a really good person who is rather 
close and selfish frorn the lack of I.Jiberality, or a just and honorable 
person \vho is cold and don1ineering in his hon1e from the lack of 
Love; or a good, clever 'soul whose n1anners are abrupt and familiar 
or offensive fron1 the lack of Reverence; or an apparently an1iable 
person who is full qf suspicion and censorious retnarks from the lack 
of Faith and Admiration ; or a sincerely religious person who never~ 
theless, for want of Conscientiousness, sacrifices principle to his 
interest or passions; or one of very good principles, \vho fro In lack 
of :F'in.11ness does not carry then1 out steadily and cannot tnaintain a 
consistent character. The study of hutnan nature has an endless 
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variety and attraction, and sometimes leads into strange mysteries 
in \vhich Cranioscopy becomes our guide and dissipates the mystery. 

Pre-en1inently practical is this study of the ethical organs, for it 
guides us surely in the selection of friends, associates, partners, 
agents, and conjugal cotnpanions for life, and when our children 
gro\V up, in sele.cting their tetnporary or perrnanent associates. It is 
more necessary that the husband of our daughter should have the 
virtues, well developed than the money and equipage that rule in 
fashion. How n1any have learned in sorrow that a wedded life 
without love is ten times worse than celibacy. Everything that is 
necessary in the judgment of character- all the external reliable 
indications- \Vill be given in this volun1e so clearly and plainly that 
no judicious person can n1istake thetn. 
' The regular practice of cranioscopy among friends will soon make 

any one expert in determining character. It was in 1831-32 that I 
began the study of heads and crania, with such instruction as the 
writings of Con1be and Spurzheim afforded; and notwithstanding the 
limited and defective state of the science, I soon becarne expert and 
able to satisfy inquirers better than I satisfied n1yself, for I could 
not be contented when I recognized any error or inaccuracy in the 
application of the science, and it was not long before I found all its 
errors and its incompleteness. \ 

To return to the laws of cranioscopy. Every faculty dr organ 
must be judged by cotnparison with its opposite, for there can be no 
eletnent of character \vhich has not its opposite, and the crude phreno
logical systetn was incapable of accuracy, because it overlooked this 
principle, which is a fundamental law of Anthropology. Liberality 
is balanced and restrained by selfish avarice, courage by fear, love by 
dotnineering hate, reverence by arrogant profligacy, caution by care
less recklessness, modesty by ostentatious v~nity, and so on through 
all htnnan capacities and faculties; and the profound investigation of 
psychology into \vhich we are led by this law gives a systetnatic under
standing of hun1anity, which vvas before impossible, for many of 
these antagonisn1s have been entirely unknown. :;t~A.n antagonisrn, 
for exan1ple, to the perceptive faculties has never been suspected. 
How n1uch Inore interesting does this profound study becorne, when 
it is 1nade practical every day by the study of the living exatnples 
that illustrate and enforce the philosophy. 

T,he ethical organ_s, when \Ve find them developed, are positive 
assurances of virtues that exist, and these ethical organs. and facul
ties are a large part of the existence of every human being, as neces
sary to his life as any portion of his body, and if they do not abso
lutely rule him in this life, they must in a future period, which is his 
inevitable destiny. Evolution is an on\vard n1ovement that has no 
backward course; no ebbing tide, no reincarnation for continued folly 
and crime. Beyond the bounds of the material world the spiritual 
power regains its sway, and the creature fron1 whon1 we turn away in 
this life comes to us \Vith a new countenance in a future of the next, 
and we greet hint vvith pleasure. If we understand this, we will 
never forget that each 1nan is our brother, howe,ver rnuch his nature 
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' 
Inay have been deforn1ed by the unfortunate environn1ent of earth 
life. VVas it not an intuition of this truth vvhich produced the 
rnaxin1, " De rnortruis nil nisi bonton " (Speak nothing but good of the 
dead). · · 

Earth life is a struggle between the ethical elen1ents that reach 
toward heaven and the anirnal elen1ents that delight in sensual
ity, passion, force, and selfishness. ,.rhe upper surface of the brain 
corresponds vvith the forn1er, its basilar surface \vith the latter, and 
the skilful cranioscopist 1nust balance the coronal and basilar regions 
to see if the up,vard or dovvnward tendencies predon1i:i:tate. 

The dividing line bet\veen the coronal and basilar organs is the 
closed cavity in the interior of the brain called the lateral ventricles, 
which extend through its 1niddle five inches or n1ore antero-pos
teriorly fron1 the n1iddle of the forehe·ad near to the end of the 
occiput. 

~n the wbrks of phrenological authors the reader is not instructed 
in reference to the ventricles \Vhich separate the regions belo\V the 
corpus callosum frorn those above. He is led to regard the brain as 
a solid, undivided 1nass, con1posed of fibres radiating in conelike 
1nasses fro1n the 1nedulla oblongata to all parts of the cranitun, and 
capable of being 1neasured and esti1nated by measuring \vith callipers 
from the cavity of the ears to all points of the surface. Gall and 
Spnrzheim, vvho understood cerebral anatomy perfectly, neglected to 
give instructions as to cranioscopy, and this fanciful n1isstate1nent 
\Vas originated by lYir. Geo. Con1be, who was no anatomist. Its 
application led into great practical errors, \Vhich are exposed in this 
chapter. Heads that were deep in the base \Vere credited with large 
moral developrnent, because they n1easured large fronl the .ear to the 
top of the head. In 183p I discovered this error and remodelled the 
rules of cranioscopy. 

The region below the ventricles is in close con1n1unication with 
every part of the body, to which it gives sens~tion and motion. It· 
is the portion of the brain first forn1ed before the convolutions exist, 
when the en1bryo, in the first months, is but a grovving anirnal \Vith
out a n1oral or intellectual nature, put possessing the capacity for 
influx and develop1nent. In the n1ature brain there is intelligence 
belo\v the ventricles, 13ut it is intelligence of the lo\ver order, with
out reflection or understanding. 

In short, the basilar brain belo'v the ventricles is the brain of pure 
animalisrn, and \Vithout the .,upper brain it vvould run into riotous 
sensuality and crazy critne, but duly associated with the upper brain 
it keeps in its. proper sphere and rnaintains the functions of the 
body. The only normal life is that in which the whole brain parti
cipates, and no single function falls out of harmony with the 
'vhole. 

These remarks, ho'wever, do not justify the Gnostic and Puritanic 
contempt for the body and the anin1al organs of the brain, as essen
tially evil and despicable, requiring to be subdued by fasting, self
denial, mortification, and the neglect of physical culture and 
pleasure, for the function of the animal organs is to act as instru_ 
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mentalities and supports for the higher faculties, without \Vhich they 
could neither attain their proper development nor carry out their 
purposes. ,.rhe po\ver of the brain and energy of the 1noral nature 
depend on the forn1ation of good blood by the abdon1inal organs, as 
well as its vitalization and circulation fron1 the thorax. As these 
functions decline, so does the power of the brain decline, and the 
tnoral nature lose its po,ver. It is upon the perfection of the ani1nal 
nature that a superior n1oral nature is built up, as the S\Veetest and 
1nost beautiful tnlips gro\v upon that majestic forest tree, the Lirio
dendron or poplar. Every portion of the anin:al nature requires 
full culture. and growth. How insane, then, has been the fanaticisn1 
still surviving fron1 a ren1ote past, of the dirty her1nit saints, the ., 
fakirs, the n1onks, the nuns, the flagellants, and the celibates of 
every variety, \vhqse benighted superstition arrays itself against the 
Divine Wisdorn of the plan and laws of nature. 

As the body is necessary to the brain and soul, so are the basilar 
organs necessary to the coronal, and in the full exposition of Anthro
pology it \Viii appear not only that the frontal organs are dependent 
on the occipital for their po,ver, but that each coronal organ has a 
radical.correlative in the basilar portion of the brain, by which it is 
invigorated, as Firnn1ess is sustained by Combativeness. 

vVith this understanding \Ve may exan1ine and con1pare the 
coronal and basilar organs, and deter1nine whether the latter are 
si1nply supporting their normal rulers or by overgrowth have over 
powered then1 and produced an abnormal condition- the rebellion 
of the infernal against the supernal. 

It would be a great error, ho\vever, to believe the abnormality of I 

crime due only to excessive basilar develop1nent. This would be far 
fron1 the truth. 1"'he inspection of the pictures in a rogue's gallery, 
or of the heads of the convicts in a prison, vvould reveal no such 
remarkable basilar development, for 1nany of those pictures look as 
well as those of honorable citizens. The abnor1nal comes more from 
fl.bnorinal co.nditions than frorn abnormal development. The abnor
Inal in the body is generally the result of abnorn1al or n1orbid condi
tions, for vvhich a cause can be discovered, and cornparatively seldon1 
the result of disproportionate developn1ent. · 

In like 1nanner the abnormality of crin1e is 1nainly the result of 
abnonnal ina¥tive or unhealthy conditions, especially in the upper 
region of ·the brain, \vhich fails in n1anifesting its normal po,ver. 
We have no special rnoral education. 1"'he n1ethocl proposed in 
"The N e\v Education " is still an untried method in our national 
systems. The moral faculties of youth are subjected to the malaria 
of selfishness, crin1e, and vice, in streets, in prisonB, in discordant, 
unhappy, tyrannical families, and in the collisions of selfish and 
dishonest business transactions. An unhealthy moral attnosphere is 
found everywhere, except in a few superior fan1ilies, and whenever 
we walk on the streets we meet hundreds whose countenances evince 
their llloral torpor or confir.med selfishness and gloom. 

~oreover, the don1inant hereditary falsehoods inherited fron1 ages ' 
of Ignorance are impressed on the entire con1munity, and but for the 
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g radual removal of these delusions we should still be burning 
heretics and \vitches. Crime is therefore mainly the result of false 
education and abnormal brains, in which the 1noral region is often so 
nearly paralyzed as to undergo gradual absorption, leaving the 
cranial bones to thicken by growing in\vard. A collection of criminal 
crania 'vill reveal the character of those who bore then1 by the 
opacity of the cranium in its thickened portions, over the moral 
organs, that have declined. I obtained, half a century ago, the 
skull of a negro won1an who murdered her child without caus.e, in 
\vhich there was no translucency above, except at the organ of Firm
ness- the skull being so abnonnally thick above and heavy as to 
suggest the idea of a block of wood 'vhen lifted. 

In this abnormal decline of the moral brain, it is very seldom 
indeed that any change of the external form can be percei'ved, al
though growth of highly cultivated organs is sometimes rnanifested 
externally. ~-,or these reasons cranioscopy is not generally able to 
explain cri1ne, insanity, or any other abnormal condition. It 
r equires psychon1etry to ascertain the exact condition of the brain, 
but in the normal brain cranioscopy gives a clear revelation of its 
capacities; and it shows the , natural tendencies to crirn~e due to defect
ive n1oral development and large animal organs. It is in such cases 
that crin1e n1ay be successfully detected or explained. Let us then 
proc~ed to consider the virtuous and vicious tendencies revealed by 
cran1oscopy. 

As the lateral ventricles, the space that separates interiorly the 
upper and lower portions of the brain, are the central region around 
which "\Ve should estimate upward and downward, we should un- . 
derstand that their level may be located by a line passing from the 
centre of the forehead a little below the horizontal direction to a 
point on the, occiput an inch above the occipital knob. But as it 

will be n1ore convenient to n1easure by a horizontal line, even if it 
does not exactly correspond to the ventri_cles, 've may draw a hori
zontal line fro1n the brow backwards to an inch above the occipital 
knob and this will n1ake a fair basis for estirnating the animal de
velopment, as the basilar portion of the forehead is not important in 
this comparison. "~ 
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In all crirninal heads which are ndt exa1nples of abnor1nal brain this 
line will sho\v too great a proportion of brain below the ventricles, a8 

in the contrast bet\veen two Indian skulls that I obtained in Florida 
in 1839 ('vith a little risk o{ my own, on account of the Se1ninoles). 
Vacca Pechassee, or the Cow Chief, who \vas peaceable and 1nuch 
respected by the whites, sho\VS a n1uch 1nore favorable balance than 
I_.~ewis, a vicious Indian who was shot for his nu1nerous cri1nes. 

A sin1ilar contrast is seen bet,veen the heads of a French count, 
drowned on the coast of Florida \Vhile engaged in in1porting slaves, 
and that o~ '-T. R. S1uith, a very worthy and amiable citizen "'hose 
cranium I obtained at the sa1ne ti1ne as the Count's. 

FRENCH COUNT. J. R. SMITH. 

·In a profile vie\v of an inferior head there are three equal n1easur~
rnents, the central breadth corresponding to the nose and ear, with an 
equal breadth to the top of the 
head, and ·another fron1 the nose 
to the chin. In superior heads, a~---~--r-----~--
in this profile, the head rises con
Riderably above the upper breadth. 
Unless the upper measurement 
predominates, the head is.. un- ,_.;;~~~-------r--.:----t:~-
favorably organized, and this pre
dominance of the lo,ver meas
urement has been found in the 
worst criminals. 

This is a very sitnple and satis-
factory 1nethod of comparing the ,. _ 
upward and down\vard develop-' 'o;......:::~::;:;:,._.....;.;... ____ +-__ _ 
1nent, and the reader \vill observe 
the comparison of the coronal and basilar angles, n1adE,3 by lines frotn . 
the brow back to the summit and base of the rniddle of the head. 
The base line in this drawing goes to the extreme base, the bottom of 
the cerebellum, which is the most correct method of comparison. 

The proportions of the different parts of the head and proper 
methods of esti1nating development, which have not been given by 
phrenological authors, should be clearly understood to make ou:r 
eranioscopy exact and scientific. 'The frofile of the head n1ay be 
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divided into three parts horizontally from the top of the forehead to 
a line passing under the chin, the middle part corresponding to the 
length of the nose, and a half breadth rising above the top of the 
forehead. The total length of the face nearly corresponds to the 
total length of the head, antero-posteriorly, and each of these threo 
breadths may be estimated as one third of the length of the head, 
which is correct when the basilar developn1ent is large, but when it is 
:11noderate the middle breadth is about one third of an inch less. The 

horizontal line through the bro'v cor
responds with the base of the front lo'be. 
One breadth below it, extending to thQ 
lower end of the nose and the ear, cor
responds with the depth of the brain, 
while above it is an equal or greater 
breadth to the summit of the forehead, 
and a half breadth frorn the top of the 
forehead to the summit of the head, 
when it is well developed. This half 
breadth gives the ascendency of the 
1noral nature. When the height from 
the line of the brow to the summit of 
the head is no greater than from the brow 

line to the bottom of the brain, which corresponds nearly with the 
lower end of the ear, the anin1al organs are too large in proportion 
to the n1oral development. The height of the moral developrnent 
above the brow line in a well-forn1ed head should be equal to half 
the entire length of the head, giving it a beautiful semicircular arch 
around a central point above the cavity of the ear, coiTesponding 
nearly with the n1iddle of 'the lateral ventricles. A circle described 
around this centre will correspond 'vith the outline of a well-de
veloped head, until it passes through the neck and face. 

As to the measuretnents, a large head, eight inches long, should 
rise four inches above the bro\V line, or 5.2 above the line \Vhich 
passes through the cavity of the ear and 6 to 6 1-3 inches above the 
base line of the brain, passing below the cerebelhun and cutting the 
lower 1nargin of the ear. In such a head, the oblique calliper meas
ureinent fro1n the cavity of the ear to the sun1 n1it of the head on the · 
n1edian line (the organs of Patience and Firmness) 'vould be six 
inches. 

In the 1nost con1mon form of head this calliper 1neasuren1ent to 
the summit is just equal to the breadth behind the cavity of the ear 
a t the top of the mastoid process, and as this latter measurement 
gives the breadth of two brains or hen1ispheres, it is apparent tha.t 
t he oblique height of each brain is twice its basilar breadth. In 
good heads the eleyation above the brow line is fully three times the 
depth from the brow line to the cavity of the ear and about twice 

· the depth to the base of the cerebellum. 
· Mr. Frederick Bridges, of England, made some careful observa
, tions on this subject which were published about thirty years ago, 

sho\ving that when the b,asilar line was very low it might be in-
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dicated n1ore picturesquely by measuring from tl1e brow to the 
cavity of the ear and estituating the angle formed by this line with 
the horizontal base line. In his drawings, which are here reproduced, 
the oblique line fron1 the ear extends not to the root of the nose but 
to the base of the front lobe externally, \vhich is above the outer 
angle of ~he brow. The angle thus formed he found to be in good 
heads about 25 degrees, but in n1urderers as high as 40 degrees, o\ving 
to the basilar depth of the head. The comparison of the heads of 
the philanthropists Robert 0\ven and George Con1be with those of 
the 1nurderers Pahner, Dove, Gree.nacre, Wilson, Rush, Courvoisier, 
is very striking. In these engravings Mr. Bridges has divided the 
profile into six parts for con1parison- three equal divisions antero
posteriorly being divided into six by a horizontal line through the 
upper part of the forehead at. the centres of ossification for the 
frontal bones. rrhis is not a very definite point, but by using it he 
rnakes a sixfold division of the profile in which the six parts approxi
nlate equality in good heads, as in Mr. Ovven and l\1r. Corn be, but 
differ very \videly in the crirninals. This is an ingenious and 
adn1irable moQ.e of displaying the san1e contrast ·which is seen 'vhen 
've dravv the horizontal line through the bro\v. · 

As this 1neasuren1ent, whether taken vertically fron1 the hori
zontal line through 'the bro\v or by means of the oblique line fron1 
brow to ear sho\vs the a1nonnt of basilar development, it may be 
useful to show a deficiency as 'vell as an excess. I have always 
relied upon the eye and the hand for this estimate of excess or defi
ciency, but no doubt this measurernent of the angle will give addi
tional precision. Mr. Bridges has observed what I have taught for 
half a century, that the n1ost violent and dangerous heads \Vere not 
those broad at the ears, but those which \Vere deep. rfhe animal 
force being indicated by depth, and not, as Gall believed, by breadth 
over the ear, where he located Destructiveness. 

Mr. Bridges' observations are so interesting that I shall quote them 
freely~ Speaking of this anterior basilar angle, which he calls 
phrenon1etrical, he says he has found the proper developn1ent for a 
human being to be 25 degrees, but that-

"We have, ho\vever, found that this angle gradually increases up to 
45 degrees. The angle of murderers we find to range from 35 to 45 
degrees, the average being 40 degrees. Now, in the degree that the 
angle is below 25 degrees 've find energy of character to decrease in 
the satne ratio. vVe have 1net with persons \Vhose angle was not 
indicated. At the Isle of 1\'Ian, last su1nmer, I fell in with a fa1nily 
who were on a visit there. The angle of the husband \Vas 11 degrees 
on the quadrant; that of wife 13 degrees; they had \Vith them five 
of their own children -three girls and two boys. The angle of the 
girls was 9 degrees, and of the boys 7 degrees ; and certainly I never 
before 1net with so tan1e and useless a fan1ily. They were, in fact, 
almost totally void of energy and will-power; their 'vhole affairs 
were left to the tnanagernent of a fe1nale servant, whose angle \Vas 
25 degrees. I have tnet with persons with highly developed mental 
and n1oral powers so small in the angle that they were practically 
destitute of energy ~o give effect to their higher p<nvers. ' 
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[Mr. Bridges' 'ine from the cavity of th~ ear or base of the cere
brun1 to the outer portion of the front lobe, above the orbitar 
process at the outer end of the brow, is generally parallel to the line 
I ha"\re used, fro1n the base of the cerebellutn and lo\ver end of the 
ear to the base of the forehead, \Vhere it joins the nose, and conse
quently 1nakes the saine angle, 'vhich is correctly stated at 25 degrees 
in good heads, and n1ore thau forty degrees in the badly 
organized. Son1etin1es, however, there is a little difference in the 
course of the two lines, and the use of both is desirable. There are 
heads of quite a 'vicked type, \Vith a deep occiput and cerebellurn, 
neither broad nor deep at the ear, \vhich \vonld be judged too 
favorably by Mr. Bridges' line, and would require the base line 
belo\v the cerebellnn1 to develop -their hnvless crin1inality. 1\Ir. 
Bridges' line alone 'vould make no distinction between such incarnate 
devi~s and the. g~ntle an1able .Pe~sons that ~ave a shallow occiput, 
but 111 the n1aJor1ty of cases h1s hne \VQuld g1ve correct results. A 
good tnethod of determining the occipital depth is t'o n1easure 'vith 
the callipers fro1n the organ of Patience to the base of the cere
bellunl, a n1easureinent ranging fron1 5 1-2 in a stnall head to 7 
in a larger one. J 

"T,vo gentlen1en called upon n1e son1e tin1e since with a boy six 
years old. His head over the ears was not by any means \vide ; in 
fact, to have judged by the absurd butnpology systen1 without regard 
to this angle, destructiveness \vould have been pronounced sn1all. 
VVhen I placed tny tnathematical instrutnent to his head, I found his 
angle 38 degrees. I ren1arked to the gentlen1en that the degree of " 
his angle indicated large destructiveness, and that I should expect he 
would sho'v a tendency to acts of violence. They said. that I was 
perfectly right; that ouly the day before he had n1ade an attempt on 
the life of his father, and a few days before that he l}ad made a 
sin1ilar atten)pt on the lives of his brother and sister. The gentlemen 
brought the lad to test phrenology, as they conceived that his head 
indicated s1nall destructiveness. After being fully satisfied upon 
t hat point, they requested n1e to put 1ny instru1nent to their heads. 
The angle of the first I tried registered 11 degrees, that of the other 
14 degrees. I infor1ned then1 that they \Vere 'vanting in destructive
ness, 'vhich they adn1itted. But, said they, \Ve have been told that 
've had large destructiveness by one 'vho professed to be a practical 
phrenologist ; but our feelings and actions are quite the reverse, as 
neither of us can bear to inflict pain, or 'vitness it done by others. 
I tolu the1n that I could vvell understand ho'v the tnistake had been 
1nade, as they were both \vide over the ears, and that \vidth had been 
taken for destructiveness. 

~~..~.L\..nother remarkable case caine under n1y notice. A lady and 
gentleman brought a youth, 14 years of age, for my opinion of his 
natural disposition·. I found his angle 40 degrep,s, the base of the 
brain large, and the n1oral region sn1all. I asked if he was their son, 
and on being informed that he was, I intimated that he had a most 
dangerous type of head; . that he was not a fit subject to be at large, 
as he was liable to commit crimes of a most heinous character; and 
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that individuals 'yitli his type of brain manifested~preference to take 
life by poison. The father and mother, without hesitation, stated 
that he had the day before robbed the drawer of £68; that that 
morning he had nutde an attempt to poison then1 ;. and that they 
only escaped by an accident, in consequence of the servant letting 
fall the dish which contained the poison. '"fhe clog died shortly after 
eating the contents of the dish off the floor, which led to an in vesti
gation, and it \Vas found that the food contained arsenic, \Vhich the 
boy had procure~ through t\vo fe1nales from a druggist. His head 
was a similar type to that of Pahner, and his character, so far as it 
had been developed, strikingly resembled that of that n1ost notorious 
criminal. 

"One day I was in my study, explaining to Mr. Calder\vood and a 
friend the principle upon which my I'nodel head \vas constructed; 
while thus engaged a boy entered with a parcel for Mrs. Bridges. 
When he had given it to her, she req nested n1e to take his basilar 
phreno1netrical angle. On doing so I found that it registered 38 
degrees, the base of the brain large, the moral region small, and 
cautiousness and the reflective faculties very small, the temperan1ent 
very active, \vhich itnparted great intensity to the action of his 
brain. When the boy had left the room, 1'Ir. Calderwood asked me 
what tny opinion was of the lad. I informed hitn that the fDrmation 
of his head indicated that he \Vas not a fit subject to be at large; 
that if he lived and was permitted to be at large, he would 1nost 
certainly con1mit some 1nost diabolical outrage. The following day 
our servant ca1ne into the house in a state of great excite1nent, and 
stated that the boy had deliberately lighted a lucifer match and set 
her child on fire, \Vhich had burnt its clothes. The child at the ti1ne 
was playing \Vith several other children at the back door of the resi
dence of its grandn1other, whose attention \Vas roused by the screan1s 
of the children. She ran to see \vhat was the matter, and found the 
child in flan1es, which she pro1nptly extinguished by \vrapping it in 
her \Voollen apron. N o\v, this \Vas the second ti1ne that the boy had 
set fire to this child, but the act was concealed to oblige his mother. 
His father was a seafaring 1nan, and the 1nother, with the boy, lodged 
next door to where the child lived. These malicious acts so alarmed 
the people in the neighborhood, that the person with _}Vhorn they 
lodged got rid of them. The boy had made several desperate 
attacks upon his father with a knife. The last time he stabbed his 
father in the head, which prevented him from going to sea for 
several weeks. Now, this boy belongs to that dangerous class of 
crin1inals like Dove, who ought not to be allowed at large. 

'' The sarne excess of the animal feelings over the n1oral is found in 
all n1urde,rers. Robert Marley, the ticket-of-leave man, who nlur
dered Cope, in London, had the san1e excess. His type is that of the 
brigand and desperate freebooter. 'The ticket-of-leave system is 
evidently wanting in the means by which to determine the natural 
tendencies of the crin1inals .pern1itted to go at large. But this diffi
culty n1ay now be overcome, and crilninals can be classified with 
practical certainty. 
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4 ' Dove, who was executed at York for the 1nurder of his wife by 
poison, had great deficiency of the men tal and moral region. The 
type of his head is that of a low, vicious, partially mental and moral 
idiot, vrho ought not to have been allowed personal liberty. His 
tlDnduct from childhood was vicious. He delighted in putting into 
the eyes of anirnals red-hot wire and vitriol. In fact, his 'vhole 
career, from childhood to poisoning his wife, was one series of 
vicious tricks, and was strictly in accordance with the formation of 
hi• brain. The attempt to prove that Dove was insane did not 
-$Ueeeed. 

''When his body was laid upon the table I at once proceeded to ex
amine the head with n1y phreno-physiometer. After the examina_, 
lion! Mr. Barrot asked 1ne n1y opinion respecting the head. My 
reply was that I considered the e~ecntion of Dove in every sense 
of the word a legal 1nurder; that the reflective faculties and moral 
feelings of the culprit were so small that he was rendered idiotic, 
and could not, therefore, form any correct idea of a moral sense to be 
a guiding rule for co:r;rect moral conduct; that, in fact, he could not, 
from the malformation of his brain, have any more idea in a practical 
sense of moral principles than a dog or a monkey, as the configura
ti~n of his brain did not range much higher than that of the black , 
monkey. 

"'I demonstrated with my phreno-physion1eter, and showed that the 
basilar-phrenometrical angle 'vas 40 degrees ; the vertical depth of 
the base of the brain four inches ; the vertical depth of the moral 
region at benevolence 7-10ths of an inch; the retreat of the fore~ 
head at an angle of 55 degrees, in contrast to 85 degrees (the proper 
angle that a forehead should retreat), the side depth of the n1ental 
region 1 7-10 inches, the average being 2 5-10 inches. 

"When I had done \vith Dove, Mr. Noble invited all present into a 
roo1n to further test the truth of my method of demonstration. On 
entering the room, a large nun1ber of casts of heads placed upon a 
long table caught n1y eye. I 'tvas requested to den1onstrate upon 
the1n with my phreno-physiometer. 1'here was one cast in partic
ular that the sceptical doctor appeared n1ost anxious about, and he 
\vith great pon1p remarkeq, pointing to the cast, ' That· is a case 
again::;t phrenology.' I at once placed my instrurnent to the head, 
and the basilar-phrenon1etrical angle indicated 45 degrees. I 
re1narked that the for1nation of that head was of the n1urderer's · 
type. When the doctor heard 1ny statetnent, he was ready to burst 
\Vith indignation at the laugh that was produced at his expense. 
Mr. Noble informed 1ne that I was perfectly right in my ren1arks, 
that it was the cast of the head of a murderer who was executed for 
the murder of his wife by poison. Mr. Noble stated that the head 
of this man had been pronounced a case against phrenology. I then 
demonstrated upon all the casts of the heads, and found that they 
were all of the murderer's type ; not one of them had the basilar. 
phrenometrical under 40 degrees, several of them being 45 degrees. 
I then demonstrated upon the heads of Mr. Noble and Mr. Wrigh~ 
and showed the great contras~ between the configuration of their 
heads and those of the murderers." 
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1~hese graphic and truthful illustrations of lVIr. Bridges do not, 
ho,vever, cover the \vhole ground- far fron1 it. They do not give 
the breadth of the lower occipital region, \vhich n1akes the 1uiser, the 
knave, and the brigand- \vhile its narro\vness n1akes a yielding, 
unselfish character. 1"'o realize the entire aninutl force by all its in
dications, \Ve should tneasure \vith the callipers the breadth of the 
mastoid process (the ridge of bone behind the ear), \vhich varies 
con1n1only frotn five to five and three fourths inches, and the breadth 
or the circun1ference of the neck. A circun1ference exceeding four
teen inches \vould indicate strong anin1al forces, one under ten 
would indicate sotne deficiency. The size of the neck not only 
indicates a \Yell-developed basilar region, but indicates vital force, as. 
it contains the spinal colutnn, large blood-vessels, the windpipe, and 
nun1erous 1nuscles. 

Behind the oblique line of Mr. Bridges lies the ce-rebellum, \vhich 
is an organ of anin1al life contributing to sustain the physical in
stead of the spiritual. This 've esti1nate by grasping the head be
hind the rnastoid processes and belo\v the occipital knob. We then 
find the right and left halves of the cerebellutn under our hands, in 
shape like t\vo sn1all turnips. 

The basilar depth of the brain has been regarded by some as a 
reliable indication of longevity, but this is obviously wrong, for 
though· it is an indication of vital force, and thus contributes to the 
~trength of the constitution, it is not so important to longevity as 
the healthful upper posterior region, and it often shortens life by its 
excesses in every direction. vVon1an is distinguished from man by 
a stnaller relative basilar developn1ent~ but exceeds man in longevity. 

Finally, \Ve observe in the profile of \Veil-formed heads son1ething 
nearly corresponding to a setnicircle above the horizontal base line 
through the brow. 

ROBERT BURNS. 
( PDE,T) 



Psychometry. 
Mrs. C. H. Buchanan continues as 

heretofore the practice of Psychometry: 
Fees for written opinions three dollars, 
for fuller investigation of life periods and 
conditions five dollars. The inquirer 
need only send a specimen of writing. It 
is better to state by questions what the 
writer espe~ially desires to know, and also. 
to mention the date of birth. The pur
pose of judicious psychometry is not 
merely to gratify curiosity but as a PSY

CHOMETRIC COUNSELLOR, to show the in
dividual his own nattire and the wisest 
course for him to pursue in his relations 
to others- Such advice as a wise parent 
would give to his children. Every opinion 
is deliberately prepared, and her corres
pondents (from different quarters of the 
world), who uniformly express 1nuch sat
isfaction, often express sut·prise at the 
accuracy of the description and gratitude 
for the value of the suggestions given. 

Works of Prof. Buchanan. 
"MANUAL OF PsvCHOMKTRv"-The dawn of a 

new civilization"- Explaining the discovery by 
which mankind may acquire the command of all 
knowledge.-" The like of this work is not to be 
found in the whole literature of the past." -Home 
Journal, New York.-" A discovery which the future 
historian must place among the noblest aPd greatest 
of this great epoch of human thought."- Theosophist, 
Madras, India. Price by mail $2. 16. Published by 
the author, 6 James St., Boston. 

THE NEW EoucATION.-Mora1, Industrial, Hy
gienic, Intellectual- Third edition_ Price by mail 
$1.5o-No -work on this subject has ever received 
greater commendation from tht:: enlightened. Rev. 
B. F. Barrett, one of the most eminent writers of his 
church says: " We are perfectly charmed with your 
book. I regard it as by far the most valuable work on 
education ever published. Your work is destined in 
my judgment to inaugurate a new era in por.ular edu
cation." Address the author. 

Dr. J. R. Buchanan 
Gives advice in chronic cases. 

?atieius at a distance are examined 
by psychometric diagnosis and advice, 
with the nece~sary remedies sent by 
mail or express. 

THE ARENA. 

THE AHENA for D(~ceml>er bas just n.p· 
peared,- a new monthly magazine in size :uul 
priee like tlw "No•·th Amel·iean Review,'' 
th·e doll<U'8 a year, fifty cent::; a number -112 
pages monthly. It ha.s a portrait of M. ;J. 
Savage, the dh:.tinguishe'l philosophic <livine 
of Boston, and the foJJowing tal.>.e of eon
tents:-

R.t>V. l\finot .J. sa,ragc- A::{Cllcies th:lt ;u·e 
working a revolution i11 theology. 

'V. H. H. Murray -Tbe religious question. 
Habbi Solomon Sehindlet·- Ht~tory in the 

public ~chools. 
Prof_ Joseph Rodes Buchanan- Develop

ment of genius by proper edtwation. 
George E. MeNcH!- The demoeraey of lauor 

orgnnizll.tion. 
l\fary A. Livermoro- Ce11turies of (lishonor. 
Hudson Tuttle- A threatened in vas ion of 

religious freedom-
Helen Campuell- Certain eonvietlons as to 

poverty .. 
N. P. Gihnan -PoYerty and crime in onr 

gn-at cities. 
0. B. Frothingham- Is po,rerty increasing? 
0. P. Gifford- Onr poor. 
C. A. B;lrtol- The word God in our con

stitution. 
The 'H.ENA is issued bv the Arena PnlJlisll

ing Company, Pieree Builc1ing,Copley Square, 
Bo::.ton_ 

Its editor B. 0. Flower has a most huHhtbl e 
sp·I·it of liberality and progre:-;s, combined 
with sound judgment and good taste. rrhis 
fin;;t. num her is full of vigorous a no progTf'S· 
sh·e thought, jul-ilifying tile pl'omise of its 
nnnonneen1e11 t, whieh says: " Til .. lnanage
ment have ample 111eans to mnke this journal 
a sneces~, awl nothing will be ~pa.re<l in 
maldn.~ it a great repr,·sentath·e of the abl<~st 
thought.; a journal to whieh the libentl worlcl 
may justly point withpi·ide: as well a::l a pow
er, tlle influence of which will be pronounced 
a11d far-reaching." 

For the January numl)er we are promi~·ed 
es~:tys from R. G. Ing-ersoll, Henry George, 
nn<l Dion Boucicault. The D(-'cemlwr nnrnber 

' is nn~qun.lled by any other 11eriodicnl in tile 
profound interest :.tll<l value of it:.-; discussions. 
This interest cannot abate, for the questions 
will not be settled. The art1ek of Ht>len 
Campbell on poverty gives a ten·ific picture 
ot social <•viis. bnt nlas fails to fino a re'IIPdV. 
lf ANTHROPOLOGY is the com:1leted science 
that b clain1ed, it lllnst sohe the prol>•ems 
tlmt have embarrassed the ablest thinker~ of 
this eentnr.'·. 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW 
All about tll e human body, in health and disease, nature's secrets revealed 
How life is perpetuated, health m.ainwined,disea~ei nduced.deathdelay('(l; 
How to marry you·r o·wn mate: and transm·it.wealth o.f health to posterity, 
Read the 1nu~>t popular, comprehen~>ive and useful book treating of 

lJlEDlC..dL~ SOCLdL AXD SEXUAL SClESCE. 
which Dr: Eadon tleclares to be "pncele~s in value. new, startling 
and very mstructive." Tile lateft edition is more complete and v:::.l· 
ua.ble tl1an ever. having' been re~written in important parts. It con
tams .AN .APPENDIX of great practical utility made np ot' 

0'\~FR 206 PRESf'R'UPTIONS CR RECIPES 
For Acute and ( hronic DisQI'dt·rs (k mmon to Adults and Childrrn. 
a complete table ot poisons and their antHlotes (lrom highest author
Hies). illustrated direction~ for resuscitating the drowned (prepared· 
for Health noanl~), and hygienic rules for care of infants; also 

CRIGIN CF LIFE AXD DEVEI .. OP~lEN'T OF lU.\N, 
tracing tbe embryo from conception, through all stages to birth, 

!. Illustrated by Over '20 Ccautiful Colored Lithograph!', 
on fine plate paper, such as are to be fonncl only in high pricecl. ~m
ported medical works; and to illustrate tbe anatomy. a.1.1d rela.t~ve 

~~~~~~$~~~~~~positions of important parts. each book is also eml>elllsbed With 
""' THREF. EJ.1EGANT rUROlliO CIIARTS ofV:C:TAL ORGANS. 

Circulars Free. Address Hurray Hill Publishing Co., 129 East 28th St., N.Y. • 



HOTEL FLOWER~ 

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HEALTH PALACE IN THE WORLD. 

1'his n1agnificen t hon1e for invalids is unique in alruost every 
respect. In the first plaee it possesses nothing to suggest that it is 
anything other than o11e of the n1ost palatial hotels in the world. 
The basen1ent is chiefty for baths, here bei11g found the most com
plete and n1agnificent 'Turkish bathhouse on the continent, where 
patients enjoy l'urkish, Russian, Ron1an, hot and cold sea, sulphur, 
electric, and n1edicated vapor baths most skilfully administered 
an1ong such surroundings as charn1 the eye and delight the n1ind. 

rfhe electrical departn1ent is one of the ll10St complete in the 
\Vorld, and is in charge of one of the n1ost scholarly physicians and 
electricians in the land. One large roon1 is properly fitted up for 
the generation of ozone, the re1nedial value of \Vhich is well kno\vn 
to progressive physicians. Sun baths are also given in the rnost 
approved n1anner. 1VIagnetic and· n1assage treatlnents, and in fact, 
every n1eans and agency that tilne and experience have proved 
valuable to restore the sick, are brought into requisition in this 
n1odel progressive Health Palace. 

l'he table is equal to that found in the best hotels in America, 
Dr. I?lo\ver and his staff believing that the invalids should have the 
best food, prepared in the n1ost approved 1nanuer. li""'or terms and 
descriptive circular, apply to 

THE R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL COMPANY, 
417 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 




